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constitutional president of the senate, 8 

with his quick manner and his com 
manding precision of speech. At the} 

proper moment he would spring up 
and say, with force and rapidity, ‘Ia }} 
the senate ready for the question? ff : 
Senators! All in favor of the motiod FUNK “Subse ‘Fost th the & 

will say, Aye;” *‘all opposed say, No,” fhlehém and reached ve ace 
or other like words. Mhg's wgom, whete in the hour of 

There were times this year when Sith his ears beanddhe blast of the 
the senate was sitting as acourt of im 88D that told of the teign of Bathshe. 
peachment. Judge James H Peck, Hilf sen. He passed through states 
of the U. 8. district court in Missouri, ilfaced, ently to each as oh his 
had been impeached by the house, for - , and yet on he goes and frond 
alleged abuse of judicial authority. La gains seme fresh strength for his 
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‘Bot been transferred or transmitted, 
but: geased with Peter and the apos 

ned he ody Nh ragluiAive se kingdom. Now, if it be true, that ut 
— is @ .. He was inspir is 1 <8 » please (God except by 

‘by God himself which inspirgtion was | Ip ha. py o” ry ne \ 
: Ee : ; Brits in the murac'es he per | by your church, then indeed is the 
‘and this lettér constitujes bis rea. | formed. A { human family in a deplorable condi 
sous. —Ep. | / Now,if the Roman Catholic church, | tion. But, thanks tn his holy name, 

Ms. “mee, Dear Madam: ifthe Sp scopal church. can produce a [no such doctrine is taught in the 
| Mrs P. informs me that you insist’ Pha that can do what Peter did (see | word of (od as revealed to us by his 

on my writing you a letter setting] fs 3: 7) or anything lke When Christ was 

forth my views of the Episcopal’ 
s Wt it, then I gon Jesus Christ, 

XT will concede. their power to forgive | brought before Pilate he expressly de 

\ church, of which you 
‘become a member, 

sins, otherwise | cannot You fay | clared that his kingdom was not of 

first have been told that ye ur church does | this world (see Joha xviii 30), and 

the propriety of it, buat [after more” MO} claim any such power for their | agaiy he tells in Heb 10:16: I wall 

mature reflection have concluded to’ bishops. ' In reply w which I refer | put my laws into their hearts, and in 

grant your request. at your 

nouse you learned from 
F009, the ceremony consecrating (their minds will I write them, and 

not favorably impressed lar guage uscd, which is addressed 10 ber no more ”" 

  ne Poe 

failure to get into the kingdom om 
earth excludes us frong the heavealy 

tei hn ptissoonipmremiiin Tr y— - 

(The following letter | was written 
bya man who 1s nta church mem 
ber. A lady friend asked him why 

_ he objected to the Episcopal charch, 

words of one syllable excepting Proper 
name ang questations| $ frpe 

David--How he’ was Trained,’ * 
¥ a 

Pe boy. who ) Be 
ow BBW, OWIN, and touthed a tend 

father's heart, 
just such an 
a home. “He 

his own ‘boy ng Ié atl OF 

phan came to iy ‘nihil, cond ville “eds | Lox 

Xo day Bro. J ’s a 
{left without the 
ily father; but they ; 
| Father,’ who will 

{iris weroty arms, dnd take 
uh |tbe wings of hiswalchful eye: ¢ a! 

  
Senatur Barton, of Missouri, appeared workemthe gif ol 
to be of his counsel, and George I. jill. oS ain and form 
McDuffie representative from South "Fae care of deep in : Knowing ks |i be 
Carolina, prosecuting. 1 heard that his life in a mould inp hice Liwis est d at the sean at 
McDuffie, said, in a speech in this} i moan in wot & few Nine yo hi wh Se ich, © hy [ie Sy 
case, with ofatorical oe 3 Nh : 5 chor i 

thing about in these words; PERC soon turned. food of rush b's "ge 

throne, and set my foot upon him!” heap ®. for the king, now Ne ‘is hit ! why a, je 

stamping with his foot. Judge Peck a b sop; now is pet of all, dfn sid : SEA Th : A 

as acyuitted; but ha y ale; Ran . J ai dada! | Ar aed Lom a ERIPSeT [apetogy. 

o wii of - tis ay the og § Chetty of war be long brn . J. M. K. lance worker, und shall in the future, || Bui we had: 00, 
stricting the power of judges. } a i “88-77 4s {iad ¥ have itv the past, give my humble | ring 10 that. Ind 

1 heard Mr. McDuffie in the house, (orn Recorder will please | inflience and means 10 any move martyrs are: too: ensily 

on one occasion. orf the WR The SMe went that even looks to the ultunate society kicks 8 peg 

house was thin, with but a scatterings Boward College. Apuppression and destruction of the | after braver 

fewcin lobby and gallery. He would SL ——— fluor traffic in our land and country, |iple down, 

advance several ! cron adie : | Lear Bapuist: Por § long’ time he] and as I have so often declared that | on its. ow 
advance several steps towards the Baptists of Alabanagaiil a Roba | 54 bing bets ould be dene. I i 

No. speaker and recede; he gesticulated the, subject of giyileh -  iaamd a ; ng biti b J ne 

States Telegraph, conducted bv a lead | with vehemence; he spoke of the fa- a permanent hot 4 onsen dd REE hd To oy ¥ cs o> 

ing political editor, Gen Duff Green ” | pacious tanfl, grasping ever so much ing that the college sh Hy gd ‘only for ee — Tt shall never” 
Marion, - others thai: should be said trushfully of .4n¢ that [.am in 

  pla bishop, where you will find this | their ins and iniquities will | reme 

{rincs and practices of your chyreh™) person being cobsecrat-d; “Ke { verse 10: * Por this 1s the covenan 

§ also object to the Episcop: church cere the Hely Ghost Sas shall oe Jor | that I will make with the house of le 

: because of Ms origin. Lf the geno all those lo whem yow fargite | rael, saith the lord. 1 will pu the 

Ppa 3 ena yk Le : s inte their mind, and wrge them 
| impure that hic i np bod a & wr Bee-rofutule od seameind 

ater cnn ah Ae hat : a God and they shall be to me a peo- 

Water canhot partakes of the superstitions and idol y 
tino Bra ple.” 

ne. Episcopal church : ary of the mother irom which she 

ihe. kqusgopal Church NCIC € | sprung. You should dismiss from | ——— 

eharch of rt 831 pour wind all sech unreasonable no- | Reminiscences. 

as 10 make it cOmpiy| with OUr| gns, and try and embrace the trwth { woiie 
form «f government. In| England | 4. salvation is of the lord and of . 

Again see chapter 8   3 a aT 
{ 

. 
4 . es > % - > 

whew 
IE ae 1 

[43 #4 3 

nw "Ihat your charc 
temper, ne. phat, 

| To be continued. | 
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vin the wildwoods. - 
pe, he learns the lot bf one | : 

pee land; how hard his fase, 
heart, how lost his work, 

be look of those he there 
Rehits for. 

ire swift phange, and he's 
throng dor long years—great, 
dove, He kept his grace un- 
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the sovereign, whoever he Or she may | hi only. Man does not divide hun. 
: be, 1s the head of the church. in the ors with God in the matter of forgive: | 

United S ates the and state | poco and regeneration. Shureh! 

are sepdrate and distinct, either ex (iud has no intermediare kingdoms 

erosIing authority oyer the dther. The presided over, governed and controll: 

church of England as it now ex sts 15 | oq phy priests and bishops, as is taught 
by Cahoics. and Episcopalians the church established ty Heary 

Christ, and Christ alone, 18 mediator Viiil.,, who was himselt ‘a Romain 

between God and man. ‘1 am the 

own. sideof sheliney 
thrusting; itself upon’ those: 
abused, and they remind it ; 

Allow me to correct two or three 

| errors in the rublhicatton of my last 

Please read, *‘‘The Unued 

ha
   meither Hike 

irs abukivé’ words 
ciety *pérsecn p

e
a
s
e
 

n
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“The hutle ‘m’ was origwnally made | of the hard earnings of the South, and4{| 
exactly «quare.” Read, the [letter | putung the treasure [slapping his pack 
“‘m.” 

Ho
 Birmingham, 

Catholic, which is evidented by the 

door,” says Chnst; ‘ by me il any fagt of his “writing 4 book agamst the 

man enter in he shall be saved.” “He   Lutheran doctrines; and the Pope was 

so mich pleased with it as 10 grant | 

him * the title of Defender of the | sheep fold, but Chimbeth up some oth. 

palth.” Henge the gascriion that the | 

fountain i impure. Had the Pope of | 
Rome granted Henry VIII a divorce | 

from hs wife Catharine 10 <rder that 

he might marry Anne Boleyn, in all 

grobavility there never would have 

heen a church of England, aodaf no 

church of Kogland, then, there would 

‘he no Episcopal church in the | 'nited 

8ates, The child does paiiake, to a 

greater or less extent, of tha features 

disposition and other characteristics 
olf its parents 

your church partake of some of the 

false and pernicious doctrines and 

practices of its mother, tlhe Roman 

Catholic church, The tencis or doc 

lines of the Episcops! church (or 

Church of England) as vet forth in 
the ‘thirty nine articles, 1, with a few 

 éxeeptions, endorse as orthodox. Bat 
‘some of the doctrine set {orth in the cat 

echism, and practiced by yout churcy, 

are errcneous in the exucme 4nd in 

ition 10 the teachings of tloly 

| regard the fieligioo of Jesus 

# @ person Le at 

am the way, the truth, and the life; 

| by me” Your church professes to 

| bring your mind to properly compre 

| thas’ subject, which ix to rely solely on 
| the atonement 
[ Jesus Christ for sa'vation, and 
upon the act of bapusm or the inter 

| cession of any human power. Faith 

In: like manoer does | 5 he ofe indispensible pre requisite 

uo 

‘books, nar baptism 
the prisod addressed these words to 

Romans 14:22. ‘‘Hast thou faith, 
have it to thyself before God.” And 
agpin; ‘"Heheve gn the name of his 
Son Jesus Chnst.” 

We should live right and trust God 

| that entereth not by the door into the | 

| er way, is a thief and a robber.” *1| 

| no man cometh unto the Father but | 

| have tound another way. You should 

| hend the Scriptures (whieh 1s faith) on | 
| New 

and ngbteousness ot | 
vat rnd mat 1 

‘ A AN 

| honor of 

i : 
shook hands with the “hero of 

present | 
F.aton, | 

| to salvation, apd this faith does not | 
| come by reason of church ordinances, was Mrs. (Szcretary of War 
nor modes of worship, nor prayer | conspicuouy, awd smiling on the duly | but he generously let him off with chetd 

The keeper of | decorated cadets whoswarmed around payment of $10,000 

“As my uncle, Col. Cnttenden 

l.yon, was a member of congress from 
Kentucky,” &¢ The name of Crit 
tenden is highly honorable in Ken 

but the name of my uncle to whom | 
reterred was Chittenden lyon. The 
second wife of my grand‘ather was a 

daugh er of Gov. Chittenden, of Ver 

mont 

I attended l'resident ja first 
Year's Day levee, in the 

cas. room of the ‘White 

1830, 

rand 
granada 

and liad the 
, 
oeingy 

Jus disaingulishcd 

one ol the uncounted 

crowd of ‘‘sovereign who actually 

wars.” the ladies Amung 

her The IP'resident looked 

It would seem to 

comprehensive short hand electrical 
gnp, so that somehow people could 
be caused to stand ‘‘by hundreds and 
by fifties” (Mark 6: 40) in rows; so 
that ome presidential hand shake 
wight answer for fifty or a buadred. 

| et with a vim] into the pockets of the, 
{ North! I remember® Gen. Chambers, 
| of Maryland, 
looking, portly man, and his physigab 
opposite 

tucky, and is of national distinction; | 
| himping. 
{ Chambers, 

| the etfect that he would pay the other 

| electoral 
i should recewve 

certain 

jor 

{ the thir 
| was rich, 

three | 

rather | 
Paul: “What must | do to be saved?’ | feeble, but he endured the prolonged 
I'he reply was: ‘‘Believe on the lord ordeal admirably. 

Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved ” | be a pity that Edison cannot invent a | 
quite at home In addressing the sepp | 
ate. 
his speciacles up above a gray 

Fels plunged in the 

«fing wll bis past, and blasts 
of age his heart's peace and 

«From. this on, grief 
BR Mands near to haunt, afd 

(Boltr he walks in the shade 
alt, as well as in that of 
gutlt of his home, and of 

win his realm. 
} Mone, of, the great men of God's) 

Ford. through 4 course of so 
i HN hangs: none of them touch i 
§@ ét sock points; none of theny 
fiiagied by the swife change of ee 

M8 heat, by such blows, anddby 
igh, of such wheels. 

in the senate, a fine 

p
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in size, Mr. Robbines of 
Rhode Island, rather old, and badly) 

I heard a story about Gen. 

of the truth of which I 
know nothing, that he made a bet to 
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dollars for the first 

that Gen. Jackson 
for president ower a 

number, double that amount 
ond vote, double agam for! 

d, and so on: Gen. Chambers 
Vanderbilt and jJayd § 

combined, could not have 
Gen C. told Mis op 

ponent there was his property, take it; 

parly sO many 
Vole   

I 82 

but 

Gould 
nad paid 

+) ba 
the Det 

Tristram Burd kal 
gess, of Rhode Island; in the house, 
was a witty old man; CA. Wicklifie; |§ 
of Kentucky, was a ready debates} 
Felix Grundy, of Tenncssée, was 

ght, wrote it in 
en hs kbees, id 

othe thifeads (rod¥ which the 

While speaking he would 

Ea oh a 

| hed 
submit. 

and quite a 
looked upon Anniston as § 
gible ‘point. 
settled and the college 
Jocated at Fast Laks’ ™ 
I am aware, brog } 
to many of our brethren, but I looky, 
upon them as men that rise above dig! 
appointment, aod, withal, true Bap-]| 
pists, and I feel assured that they wr 
fake the same pride in seeing the 

That queghin 
9 “He 

legerprosper as they have herguiforer 
ifested, . and that 

ud proof of 
hen the apportusity 8 

0 gibe expression Wii 

Bil give 
Bir interest 
vés for them 
This brings 

me to the subject tilt promptedehe 
: shougl se, | writing of this article, viz: Zhe endow- 

y TRUSE-RE IN iL JS meni of he college. Bro. McKinley 
and others have already written upon 
this subject and I have read their ar- 
licles with much pleasure. Bro. Me 

#4 lvinley has suggested a plan for rais- 
jng the endowment which contains Juin the praise aff 

ind oh he | many good features. 
¥ taught ia ¥Song.” 

I have embod- 
them in the plan which I now 

First, educate our people 
p tO the importance of the endow- 

t. . Thus can be easily acconsplish- 
&d through the «glumns of the ALa- 

Barmst, and from the pulpits, 

the way of apy temperance movement 
in Alabama, nor ghall any drunkasd’s 
grave be pointed out and have it said | 

‘the, Thy vote or influence did it 
il forbid! Joun T. Tanwer. 
od 

The district meeting of the Tuske- 
J abype jon will convene with 

aH ve church, Lee coumty, | 
y before the fifth Sunday 

ptember, 1888. 
| #3, Iatroductory sermon — J. 
Rete. Priday, 11 &: mm. 

2. Relation of pastor and people 
Gi A. Homadg,apgd Alien Tilby, 

3. Is prayer enjoined upon Singer 
by the § ipturess—F. Poa 
M. W. Whitman, and others. 

4. What should be done with a 
Baptist who works to promote amy 
form of religion not in accordance with 
his subseribed dectrime?—]. J. Cloud 
and C. S. Johnson. 

5. Exegesis on Hebi 10-38 30 
We would like to hear Z D. Roby, 
D. D,, W. E. Lieyd,. D. D, |. J. 
Cloud, and others. 

8. The uty of' Baptists to support 

£18, 4 

B 

estly, if ever De. 
Jones or Dr. Tupper take 10 running 
pround among the ‘associations and 
conventions in the Northéfu Stites 
and attempting to interfere with North 
ern societies in, their own 1Brrigory; or 
if they ever have their friends publish 
articles in the Northern Byptist papers 
trying to induce Norther churches to 
use our Southern - Sunday-school pub 
hications, then .I hope heathen 
Baptists, will give them to understand 
what they think of such conduct 
plain words. ey 

Of course if ‘any Northern Baptist 
editor, not liking the doctrines of the 
Baptist Teacher or the peculiar meth- 
bds of the A. BrP: “S, advises his 
rearieri lo" udp thier Kind Words se- 
ries, that! is" ‘all'#ighth:«But we hope 
and feel confident ~that none of them 
will ever advise the Northern Baptists 
to quit pubhishing’ Sanday school pa- 
pers for their own children on the 
ground that there ‘are so many more 
Baptists’ in the South than in the 
North, and there is no use of two sets 
of publications. A. S. Frost, 

cess A MIO 

The Sheiby. Association 
+   i 

jecting tuft of ‘haw, -and pigs: he draws fort 3 
avn “ois geadhia) coming el peal, th $ ear T g it tras 3 8 | fh other words, let our prominent |’ 
yon up the would io agile Ma Labab do BI GELOE bust 48° iu fails, A | brevhwén from differeit portions of wet 

constitutional law, « heard speak Sa tare 

once. Mr. Johan Forsyth, of eorgia, | congregations, both im private and Home and foreign missions we 

was probably not exceeded for clear | the world,—both in rythm lay bare | public, and when the minds of our love, and would be so pleased 0 hear 

| ness and elegance as a speaker. the heart both show its hopes and people are thoroughly imbued with them discussed. Brother Crumpton, 

| never heard of apy one at that time, | fears and tastes. its ills and 1ts good, | the idea we will then be ready for the come if you can. 

) erin: emilee cilia y  & fas 

teaches us that if saved - as ‘all mis by county, Seprefaber iy and 6th, inthe . 

an abiding faith in Christ, coupled " overanm lig 

with hurmiity and a bebe! of the fact 
that we are in a helpless ¢ sndition, as 

| dependent on our Heavenly Father as 
lmtie children arp upon their earthly 

Gen. Jjeckeon was § réfigious man 
then, and I understood, a Presbyteri- 
an. I remember having taken a seat 
in Dr. Post's large church of that or 
der, one Sunday morning, and BOtk 
ing people as they entered. Present 

Welbewy Srwtew   joyed by proxy, therefore unc wcon 
sistency and misguiding tendency of 
receiving infants into the «hurch by 
baptisip, by promises made Ly spon 

sors, wherein it i said the “cid is 
wade a member af Christ, the child of 

David with his peal green ver ——vyeyd _— ; 
avid wit is psalms 14 to the church {and the pastors keep it before their 

what Shakspere with his plays is to] 
A . oe ; : ’ a . 

O'Hare, H. Clay Reynolds, former 
moderator, clerk, and treasurer, re- 
elected by acclamation——a worthy   

parents. lt is this famnh,thas weakness, 
thas humility, this dependence, that 
brings salvation, and not baptism, not 
modes of worship, not ministers, priests, 
or bishops. This thing called regener- 
ation is the work of the Np. Its 
work having beem accomplished, the 
person receiving it is made a fit 
and proper subject for Chnist's king- 
dom, independent of baptism. Bap 
usm is an ordinance of the church, 
and in submitting to it we show forth 
our faith in Jesus Chat. [tis an an 
cwer of a yuod conscience (1st Peter 
3:21). Its saying to the world: We 
recognize Jesus Christ as our Savior. 
Every person having sausfactory evi- 
dence that his or her sins have heen 

forgiven and blotted out by the blood 
of Christ, cannot refuse to atknowl 

edge him in the act of bapusm. The 
act shows forth his Lural and resur 
rection, (Romans 6: 45) and in that 
we ackhowledge our belief 1 the res 

wirection of saint and snner at his 

second coming. Excuse this diver- 

(rod, and an inheritor of the kingdom 
of heaven” (See church catechism 

by Henry J. Camrhann, pie 13) 

The plain interpretation of wlach as, 

that the infant is made a child ot God 

and an inheritor of the kingdom of 

- heaven by the act of baptism. 

This is a doctrine that had its origin 
in the Roman Catholic church. luvs 

the offspring of superstiion that 

should be discarded by all intelligent 
petsons of the present age. When 

sponsors promise for an infant, or for 

any other person, ‘‘that the chiid 
shall rénounce the devil’ and all his 

works, the pomp and vanity of this 
wicked world, and all the sioful lusts 
of the flesh, and shall believe all the 
articles of the Cheistian faith, and 
shall keep God's holy will and com: 
mandments, and walk in the same all 

the days or its life,” it 1s a promise 

made for the child without any av- 
thoriiy of Scripture, and without any 
power on earth or in heaven to exe 

cute it. Just think how. foolish it 

president, ia black ature, moved light 
ly and briskly up the long aisle, and 

| with an attendant he entered his pew, 
no doubt with military precision as to 
the proper m ment of appearing in 
the sanctuary. [ think there are 
some anccdotes related ot Gen. Jack 
son's emphatic rebukes of immorality. 
There 1s also a story of some one's 
asking a rough old admirer of Jack 
son in his worldly days, if he thought 
the General would ever get to heav 
en. ‘“‘Well, I don’t know,” 

ever made up his mind to go there, 
all hell couldn't keep him out” 
Sound theology, but not expressed in 
so elegant and polished a style as that 
in which Paul uttered a like convic- 

tion (Rom 8: 37-39) 
a sHhd, astruvive preacher, but not 
x? irve and flond as his younger 
brother in the munistry, Mr. Danforth, 
of the gth street Presbyterian church. 
| heard a sermon trom him, in those 

ly, the tall, nearly ervct form of the |   
| since 
| there 
ton and Martin Van Buren, heither ol 

| then then in othce. By a singular 1 | psalms we 

| felwaty, 1 never oace entered the su 
preme court 

| have seen Chief Justice Marshall, and 
| other judicial dignitaries, and heard | tells us what to call David 

| the most noted advocates ot the na- | 
| tion 

he re | 
plied, “*but I tell you one thing; if he | 

| ministry of Eld 
| was also chief clerk of the post office | 
| department. 
| his church, a small budding not far |a letter from mw) 

| from the presdent's house | I” 
Dir, ‘ost was | 

ington, unless a httle meeting house 

called the Navy Yard Baptist chur h 

| perhaps a wile southeast of the capr 

that. I remember, who read * his| 

speeches in either house, a custom | healed, who sings ot the Great Cure. | 

which has obtained’ some extent | At the L his. work was a deep | 

Henry (lay was not thea [love of and strong trust in (od, of | 

I merely saw Thos H. Hen | whom he “‘He is at my right | 
| hand, I shall not be moved Of his | 

may say, their thoughts | 

to 18¢ 

sang 

their toue 1s sweet, their form | 
full of grace, their style clear, 

{God's love glows in them all. 

new, 

and | 

(rod 

room, where [I might 
1 

“The sweet psabmist of Israel 

| {Note: The above is but a conden- | 
and his family | auon. | 

attended the | 

Brown, who | 

Duff Green 

were Bapusts, and 
0) 

(ie 0, 

~ - 

Death of Rev. W. L. Brooks. 

Dear Baptist 

they 

B 

Yesterday I received | 

old friend, Rev. J. 

cre | M. Greene, pastor of the Methodist | 

| church at Columbia, Ala, bringing | 
| the sad mews of the death of my room: | 
| mate at the seminary last session, | 
Rev. W. I. Brooks. He died Sun- | 

tol, was within the corpurate lunits of | day, September nd, at 12:30 p. m. 
this city of gigantic spaces Mr. Bur-| Bro. 

I sumetines attended at | 

was no other Baptist church in W ash 

{ 
| 

| host and will 

| ity of the 

Greene gives the following | 

but it 4s 12avid who shows us the soul second step, viz: Call a meeting of 

the laymen’s association and commit 
the work to them. Let each church 
in the state send up one or more of 
their most consecrated and active lay- 
men to the meeting, where they can 

| gan strength and enthusiasm for the 
work, and then let them return to 

their respective churches, under 
pledge to see every member of the 

| church in person, and endeavor to 
| secure a contribution from 
This plan, though simple, 1 think will 

| be effective, and if properly worked I 
| am satisfied that an endowment wil) 
| be 
| gladden 

for the Howard that will 
the hearts of our Baptist 

lace the future prosper- 
colege beyond peradvent- 

raised 

ure. 

What say President Riley to my 
plan? W. B. Davibson. 

Montgomery, Ala. 
 —-— — 

| Bro. Tanner Answers for the Tem- 

church 

them. | 

7. Religious literature and our 
paper, etc. Shall we assign 

this to C. W. Hare or Jas. C. Pope? 
Would be proud to see either or both 

of you. 

Umion Grove church is on the Co 

lumbus railroad, two miles from Che- 
wacla station, only five from Opelika. 
All ministers and laymen are cordial 

ly invited to come. 
H. W. GagruLincTON, Com. 

aS 

Eds. Alabama Baptist: Kindly al- 
low me a few words in answer to Bro, 
Taylor's remarks vpon the A. B.   
he Sunday-school Helps published t 

| by that Society. 

P. S. 
He commends the doctrine of 

In the exposition of 
the parable of the ten virgins, the 
Baptist Teacher said: ** ‘Went forth 

to meet the bridegroom.” This is con- 
version.” As all ten went forth to 

meet the bridegroom and as five were 

tribute to very superior officers, 
Contributions and pledges not large, 

but thorough patiefice in hearing ob- 
ligations in this behalf pressed to the 
utmost a spirit greatly mn advance of 
former years; indeed a high order of 
enthusiasm, on the subject of benevo- 
lence in every direction. A noble 
young beneficiary,-at the Howard,   | provided for. 

laymen participated in the discus- 
| sions, on almost every subject, discus. 
sions unsurpassed in ability and fer- 
vor by any the writer ever heard at 
any association. 

The introductory and missionary 
sermons, mainly on account ‘of the 

indisposition - of the preachers, were 
dispensed with, and an unusual 
amount of business done, in a Most 
satisfactory manner, in two days, 
largely due to the consummate ability 
and enery of the honored moderator 
and efficient clerk. = The people 
crowded the house intent to the last 
on seeing and hearing everything 
hearing more and better than formal erance Alliance. 

sion, and allow me to go back to your 
P entre 

church as you understand it. 
The manual of Christian doctrine | 

used by your depanjination aljempts 

to prov that Lut one church was or. 
gavized by (hrist and hls apostles, 

and that the Episcopal is that ¢hurch 
(sce pages 37, 41, 42) and by aps 

10lie succession the church he tound- 

ed 1s continued to this day (see pige | Connecticut, between Daniel Web 

13), and the same lLitde book says |s er, Massachuse 1s, and Rahert 

that church *‘is the one revealed way | Y. Hayne, The 

, 
Brooks’ death: | dick. who I understood was a mission- | particulars of Bro. 

pth, at 4 p m., | ary, had a Haptist Sunday meeting at | "Saturday, August 2st I 

| a place called the Cnty Hall, in the he was at his gin house fixing a rope | 

| north central part ot ihe city. Ire | and tackle by which to raise seed cot- | 

| member attending his meeting ome Sun- | ton from the wagons to the gin house | 

| day, and seeing a small congregation | door.- He first let down a man, and | 

| | believe on two occasions | watked | them undertook to let himsell down | 

| perhaps a mile out north, to the Bap- by the rope. Instead of taking both efforts have been made, and by whom, 

| ust institution o' learning, the Colum- | ends of the rope, he took only ong, | to promote~the temperance cause in | 

| bia. College, at once the hfe-work [and, of course, fell instantly. He | Alabama. In the summer of 1882 in | etc. 

{ and the noble monument of the loved | tell nearly ten feet, the hack of his | my office, where I, now write, Rev. | ‘into.’ 

| and lamented Lauthur Rice I visited [head swikimg first. This left him | 

afterwards lost, does mot that teach, 

as plainly as words can, that coavert- 

ed persons are lost? Does Bro. Tay- 

lor consider falling from grace sound 

Baptist doctrine? Again, in the June 

number of that¥same Teacher, ih a 

comment upon the great commission, | 

we find these words, italics and all. | 

“In (into) the name of the Father,| A gracious spirit characterized 

The ‘in’ should certainly be every word act act; the brethren part: 
Believers are not to be im-| 

preaching. 
lavish provision was made, for the 

association and everybody else, by 
the rapidly improving people of the 
community. 

Neighboring associations will have 
to look to their laurels, even the fa- 
mous Coosa River. 

would be for you to promise that your 

little innocent, uncomscious babe, 

. should believe all the articles of the 

Chirigtian faith, when joy lave no 

gontrol of the mind of your child’ 

‘Nou can make an effort to educate it 

| in the belief of the faith and doctrine 

of your church, and as far As 1S in 

© §@ur power n ake it a steadfast bpisco 

aahian, but after all ®t may (alter ut he 
GAD mvestigate for self) renounce the 

l.ord, ye his gmgels, that excel in 
strength,” &c. | think that Dir. 1. 
T. katon, who has written of angels, 
would have been pleared with that 

dixcourxe. 
In the winter of 1830 occurred the 

great debate in the senate on a reso 

tution introduced by Mr of 

Editor Baptist: In your last issue 

you desire to know what has become 

of the state temperance alliance. With 

your permission I will reply through 

your columns, that your readers may 

see and know for themselves what 

days, from Ps. 103 za; ‘‘Hleas the | J \ | 

| 

i   
Foot, 

Of 
led in love, leaving their benedictions 

of south Carulhina. 7. A. Parker, Rev. C. N. Wood and 

whole thing, which no doubt has Leen 
3 i # J Le A 

the case in thousands of instances. 

Another glaring ' inconsisteoy ol 
your whuycly is found on. page ;o of 

ik. pf catechisms, title of which 1s 

of salvation” (s=e page 44) andre 
fers 10 acts 2:47 as evidence of the 
statement | want yau to read all of 
the 3nd chapter, and especially the 
41st and 47th verses, You will per 

resolution was shmething about pub 

uc dands, but the dehate was about 
state suvereignity. With some di. 

gallery of the senate, and work my 

| Kid. Wm. Dossey's son Joseph, who | senseless for a lew minutes. When | 

was there as a student, from S wh [consciousness returned, he was found 

Carolina, and we talked of fnends and to he paralyzed from his neck down 

acquaintances of former days. Ag ward. - He lied eght days, beg | 

cording to ‘‘life tables,’ this was near | conscious all the while, but at times 
BICK- tie wok his 

myself conceived the idea of forming 

a temperance alliance and then and 

there wrote out a call for a convention 

| of the friends of temperance to meet 
Montgomery in the fall of that 

The convention met 
in 

1882 

mersed by the authonty of the three di 

vine persons, but into fellowship with 

them. Baptism nightly administered 

unites with Christ. (Gal. 3 27) 

The soldier in the act of donning his 
uniform declares his allegiance and 

‘mto’ some- 
  

He comes 

{ on the whole community. 
VERT. 

AI Mr it 

-adosnyy 03 dun Spy WO PpaEINIS sey 
‘QUuEpy Jo ‘pedo IW MUIH AY 

Mah ect 
| Rev. W., A. Montgomery, D. ).,     ceive that the church was composed of 

| those that gladly received his. word 

and were baptized (no babies in this) 

The 38th ‘verse says: “‘“They 

repented (babies © don’t repent); 

the 43rd verse says: ‘“Many wonders 

and signs were done by the apostles,” 

(your bighops passesss hp such power); 

way to the front, where | could see 
the clegant and eloquent Hayne, with 
Lttle more than standing room for | 

spealing; the floor packed with every | 

body that could get the privilege oi a | 
place. Hayng had to wave his hand | 
oyer the tall white plume of a lady | 
who occupied his seat just before him. 

Manual of Christian. Doctrine., L nder 

| unizor 8 

the head of “Requirgments for Bap | 

tism,”’ the question is askeds ‘How 

many things are required of the pcrson 

who comes to be baptized?” ‘*lwaq, 

repentance and faith,”  Yetwe find 

s;onr church baptizing unconscious 

Les, that neyer gommitted any ain | 

ly two generations ago, Where arc [suliening munch. | year, 

culty | managed to wjueese into the | 
1 
{ 
| i RE _ 
| they all ppw? Nat, ness patiently, and met death calmly, ' 

beh \ od | of Thomaston, Ga , has been elected 
| Hung And 50 I oe 1s des ra t a vo. 41 i ad 

Mohan, Ala. \ | dying wr sight of heaven. His only | and was largely attended by delegates | ‘into’ all that the divine names imply.” | De Pol | arson College, at Mossy 

- -— > | regret was to leave his wife and two | from almost every county in the state Does Bro Taylor hike that doctnne | ’ : 

Help this Good Brother, | lithe hoys—one eight months and the | [ had the honor to chairman of | which the Southern Baptist Record de- 

Teams | other three years old. a sad | the convention i am familiar and | clares is the utterance of the ritualist 

de uh, the saddest | ever witnessed. | with its proceedings I'he first thing | and the sacramentarian? Does he 

¢ HHe was making 

2 ; rem hart vi hharing nen 

taux. during (he session of the legislature, baptism brings men 

| 
{ 

el 
1 

{ 

| 

{ 

| nr 

Burke county, Georgia, where jhe 
negroes outnumber the whites th¥ee 
to ome, went for prohibition in an 

es 
: 
ue 

it was 

| At Blocton, a town of near 2, 
| people, we have mo Hapust church 

QO0 

to repent of, and are incapable of cx 

periencing favh The ‘mos objec 

tjonable thing 1 find in the erced of 

the Episcopal church is setdorthion 

page 4y of the Manuaj of Docinne 

and) is taken from the Sctiptuye: | med as efery map need.” 

the 34th verse says ¢+all that behieved 

(babes don't believe) were together 
and had all things in common;”’ the 

45th says *‘and suld “ their possessions 

and goods, and pasted thew tn all 
You 

readily . than | 
of stopping 
hugried down, and str ck the keen, 

10. 
off 

got 

to cool gradually, 

[ stood the heated atmosphere for | house 
about two hours, and when 1 moved | a good meeting there under an harbor 

to retire, I way let oy much wore [on our lot 
Instead 

arrangements 

bro. Lowry has just closed wie and «hildren with h tak hs m | 
land spend three or four years at the | 

He wnteg me: “I'he |seminary. ‘Ths ends a good life.” 

cungregations were large at might. li Bro. Brooks spent nearly four 

feel somewhat pnceuraged, bur much | months at the seminary last session, 

remains ta be done. We need ‘help | and, while there, endeared himself to | 

LT 
b 

} 

to | done was the organization of a state 
alllance with the lament. 

H. Barnes as president. 
temperance 

ed Col. WW. 

he next meeting of the alliance was 

yeld in Tuscaloosa in January, 1884, 
t which ume the late lamented Col. 

2 H Powell was chosen president. 

believe that baptism has any more to 

do with conversion,—union with 

Christ, —regeneration—no matter what 
word 1s used to describe the change 

of heart—than has the Lord's supper? 

Again, the Baptist Teacher for July, 

in commenting upoa the first table of 

election held last moath, by a majors 
ty of 1,255. The vote stood for the 
sale sor; aganst the sale, 1,756. 

. --— = 
DIED, at East Lake, Aug. 26th, Sudie 

Blanche Wood, aged 1§ months, 

- 

Rest, sweet babe, with God above. 
Rest, ia God's eternal love. [breast, 
Transferred from mother’s throbbing 
On Jesus’ (aithful bosom, rest ! i 

E.B.T. 

Elder ¥, H. Moss. 

Departed this life at Jackson's Gap, Ala., 
July 17¢h; 4888, Elder F. H. Moss, aged 
68 years, 1 month, 19 days. Bro. Moss was 
converted during the year 1841 in Elbert 
county, Ga., and was baptivéd by Eid. Philip 
Mathews into the felibwship of Falling 
Creek church in 1842, He was married to 
Jane R. Montague, of Abbeville District, 
S. Co, in 1843; was licensed to in 
Mar., 1848, by Mt. Zion church; was ordained 
at Siloam church in Pike county, in July, 
1849. Bro. Moss was an earmest preacher 
and very much attached to the work. He 
was ® citizen, an aff ¢ father, 
and kind husband. He leaves a wife and 
four children to mourn his departure, be, 

hs ad friends and breth- 
ren: Hisdeath was pesiceable and seeming. 
ly without pain. ‘‘Blessed are the dead who 
die in the Lord." T, B. FARGASON, 

know that the Epwseopal church does 

not do as thé members of the church 

hese spoken of did, therefore yqu 

should not claisg for your ghyurch that | 

it is apostolic. 
Another! grand ' mistake on 

debomination 

“Whose sins ye remit ‘they are remit- 

ted upto them; and whose soever sins 
ye retain, they are retained.” Yous 

: teach and profess to heheye 

our bishops or priests have pow- 
nferred on them to absolve pr for 
sins. Please: read the quesu 

and: answer: ‘Why do they 
sing?” Answer: *4 

to build. “We ean accomplish “very 
litle till we get a house. | am deter 

| mined they shall have a house ¥f | have | 
| to build it myselt” Bro. Lowry has | 
been called there, the board, assisting have often since. The next day I 

thought I would go and hear Mr. [in his support. He is a carpenter as 
| well as a preacher. Now, who will Webster's reply. | went early, and 

got within about six feet of the bottom | help this good brother in building this 
house? Send funds to me. 

The W. C T. U. met with us and the 

| occasion was ome of great interest. 

In 1885 the Alliance was called to 

meet in Athens and a large attend 

ance was had Rev. Dr. Jos 

Shackelford was a member and | have chiseled the wo. ds on the stones, 

was made chairman on resolu- { but God gave them the words to be 

murdered because of his fidelity to | tons, etc., and was the central figure | chiseled.” The Bible expressly states 

daty. ? | on that occasion. Rev. Dr. Webb 
step of the crammed staircase outside | | in that very verse, ‘The writing was 

the senate gallery, (which of course | W. B Cryuwitan. Thete is an incident of Bro. was elected president for the ensuing | the writing of God.” In Ex. 31:18; 

had long been packed) and there| Marios, Ala. Brooks' life 1 shall not soon forget. | year. The lust meeting of the alli | and in Deut 9: 10 we are told thatthe 

down on that outside floor before me, | - Diovan dS tl | Last spring he and | visited the Bap- | ance was in the city of Montgomery | tables were ‘written with the finger 

was ‘a crowd of people ome op mare | [ir Sam Henderson reports a meet | tist orphan’s home of lLoutswille one | in ‘the fall of 1886, whet the Hon. |of God.” .. Yet the Teacher says 

with: hand to eap, trying to catch a | ing held by him at Eldridge. Walker | Sabbath evening When the children | Frank Moedy, of Tuscaloosa, was | joshua and Moses may have chiseled 

syliable-of sound from the renowned | coumy, Ala, tw the Christian fedex | were brought into the parlor, a bright | made president, which position he | the words; which is saying in plain 

qeator within. | did mot tarry long. | Twenty-five were added 16 the church. | lle fellow came to Bro. Brooks, who | now holds. I bave attended each and | Engfisly that our Bible way be nii$ 

| sever heard Mr. Webster at any time, | Kleven by baptisnz, the rest by letter | caressed him, and then allowed him | every ove of these mectings and con taken in its thrice repeated declaration, 

esospt once to say 3 few words about and enrollment (We dott wonder | wo return 16 his seat with the other | tributed my mite of influence for the | Does. Bro. Taylor, believe in the in 

some unimportant matter, in his lazy. sand the enrollment patt) Whey | childven, - When Bro. Atken finished | promotion of the temperance cause in | fallibisty of the Scriptures? Qf congzse 

seeming way, when there was nothing | have a new house and prospects good | his tecture ou the Sunday-school les | our good stave. At cvery session of | he does. Then how does he like the 

to. bios.  § frequently noticed ' iders Wilkes and Hmsie assisted | son, Bro. Brooks was: requested | the legislature Wwe have gone Dbe- | idea of putting such doctrine in regard 

John C. Calhoun, vice-president, and Bro, Henderson, ‘ say a few words. He arose to speak, | fore that body, if mot in person, by ! to inspiration in thie hands of ‘otir 

stones, says: ‘'V. 16. And the ta 

bles were the work of God. They 

were not the work of Moses. The 

decalogue is in every way divine. | 

To be sure, Moses and Joshua may 
{ 

all, both professors and students He | 
gave promise of great useluiness mn 
the Master's work. This event is all | 

the more sad to me when I remember | 

that, just ten years ago this month, | 
his brother, a rising young lawyer of | 

San Saba, Texas, was waylaid and | 

cold air of Pennsylvania avenye, and | 
of course took whit some peuple call | 
‘hg woyst cold | ever had in my | 
life,” as I had often dotre before, and 

    
the 

is 

' pcanse 
‘comipissigned ‘them to dg 
power your, : 

reason of Peter having: 
ich comes down by sueges: 

sp? 

i | 

| 

H 

iA) 
| 

i 

r 

ye re 
: 

1 
| 
| 

1 
i 

| angoghat the church { he ' establish. 
pd dwas that dgingdoni, and that he 

bishop being in the: line of | was the 

{ 
i 
i 
| 
i 

; ws theone ¥ revealed: way ol ation), 

; getinto the kingdom, and a               ¥  



  

  

: fo preachers are like 
of goods. ‘got mighty little wear in 

| them.” 

vy soon fing he ‘was ‘moss 
Cheap 

other shoddy 

a 

Do you ever find it needful to pray 
as did Dawid, “Restore unto me the 

 |ioy of thy salvation and uphold me 
. {with thy free spizit?” Ah! friend, if 
® | you are bowed down by sin, read the 

mp I LM Curry for its pres- 

a eat gari 

ar YOUR m fibers can't itakesthis 

i for dicks’ onthe 

sist Psalm, “learn how, when under 
the load of a great sin, the psalmist 

prayed, and go thou and do likewise, 
and , the peace that passeth under 

sanding shall possess your soul. 
A Ape 

READ. the ‘minutes of [ your asSOCia- 

tion @nd see what your brethren did 
{ in their meeting. Examine what your 
church: reported for our . denomina- 

| tional interests. Think if you helped 
do even what was ‘done, And how, 
after you have thus read and reflect 
ed, don’t you think your church ought 
10. take ad liveliek view of - its responsi- 
bility “before God? * Do you mot feel 
that God would be more greatly hon- 

| ored by your increased love and ac- 

| tivity? . God. help you to do your 

A Aisi 

Mo KE catechisms should used in 

our yischools, © The e nee 
Pou fathers and mothers, as well as 

our own, tell ‘us ‘that the children can 
learn more of the fundamental doc- 

trines the Bible from the catechiszss 

any other lesson cards or 

| to-day? Is the human heart less in- 

{| Bvery thoughtful child of God must 

" Ltive. ad his will. ..The pruning knife 

right, and many times discipline is 

{lar a year for your paper, you could 
got 50 many more subscribers.” This 

..} is a common greeting even from Bap 
‘fusts who ought to know better, and 

{ paper to more than pay them for the 

the Master shall say, ‘It is enough; 

ol for the exertise of this 

-giving tonic in our churches of 

clined to evil than in former years’ 

confess that Satan still leads us cap 

must be used to keep healthy the tee. 
We must help our brethren in every 

possible way to keep in the path of 

the best way. 
off A. 

A you v would only charge 0 one dol 

who ought to have more denom- 
ipational pride, if nothing more, than 
to want 40 starve out a grand interest 
like a religious paper. If the price 
was one dollar these same people 
would want it for half the amount. 

an Saughtéul reader can get 

) tion and s ne copy of heir eheben Bas 1000 Iron 

year’s subscription. Then, lathers 
and mothers should remember that 
many times sons and daughters are 

led to Christ by reading their denom- 
inational paper. Reader, ‘buy the 
truth and sell itnot;” let notrifie keep 

you from reading’ the ALasama Bap 
TIST.. We are doing the best we can 

and still hardly keep our heads above 
water. 

rere AA 

FOR WHOSE SAKE? 
Im——— 

* 

The minister leaves his family, neg. 

lects his farm, or other personal in- 
terests, rides over hills and valleys 

through rain and sunshine, to preach 

the gospel to perishing men and wo- 

men. Why does he do this? Is it 
for popular applause? Men of the 

ability of the average preacher could | 
certainly win more of this world’s 

laurels in other pursuits. Is it for 

money? Ask the self-denying wife 

and the illy clad children if this be 
the motive power. Is it because he 

is not.fond of remainffig-at home with 
his loved ones?” No, the same strong 

love burns in his bosom as that which 

animates other husbands and fathers. 

The great apostle sounded the key 
note when he exclaimed, ‘“The love 

of Christ constraineth us.” Yes, itis 

for Christ's sake that these devoted 

men thus live and labor. By and by 

come up higher.” Tell vs, dear read 
er, fot whose sake ar¢ you living? 

You sometimes give your time and | 
PUN GROTISY; YOU WIOST SERCO 

  Ans 

Bo chim, well Jearned, will stick in ‘the 

bama owe. us one, two and three 
years’ subscription, and yet they pay 
10 attention to cor Yenbiriders. Sue: 

y he; don’t shean to be dishonest, Y. ne Tey 3T 

 BrotiEr, sister, you are looking 
for for, Some place to put your money. 
Where shall I invest? is the question 
you ask. Select some ‘earnest; ambi- 
tious young man or woman and send | 
Him or bey + wad Cll orto | 

) of life. Of course infants cannot ful 

+ hiki it all, 

ugh all the varying scenes 

ly ‘comprehend all the meaning of 
what théy learn, but time will inter- 

; pic p= 

“Bio. WwW. H. ApEasox, in 4 com- 

i unicakion, 10 the Alabama Christian 

| Advicate; gives; as one of the danger 
+ | sighitls now seen along the church’s 
#| path,” “too great prominence to hu- 

man agencies in their association with 

the offices of truth and the Holy 
, | Spirit.” . Itis a fact; apparent at least, 

that in all olir revival efforts we lose 
sight of the fact that the Holy Spirit 

minister alone. In reporting the suc 
cesses: of. meetings too often great 

stress (is laid ‘on who did the work. 
When we begin fully to realize that it 
is God alone who gives success, then 
can we hope for spiritual growth. 

afin i pepe ei 

Ar THE last convention Bro, Farn- 
ham ‘was appointed state statistician, 
but resigned as soon as he learned of 
the appointment, assigning reasons 
good and sufficient. Bro, Haralson, 
president, - has . requested Secretary 

| Crumpton to perform tHe work umtil 
the next convention, and he has kind 
ly consented to do so. Considering 

| what be, has already to do, this work 
| imposes a heavy burden on Bro. 

U8 | have bought up-all the 

| Crumpton. He ‘is ‘a bard worker, 
jénd one of the very best men in the 

8 ¥ 

His hands were al 

: veady full, but the above is one of the 
few instances -which have character 

ined be actions in bis work for te 

“Max's inhumanity to man” while 
“making counticss millions mourn,” 

J has helped to bring into existence the 

needed to gverthrow the 
. "| power ey led on thé oppression. 

Great combinatigrs of mes and money 
mak- 

ing ‘certain’ f; forcing the 
trade of the world into their hands. 
This outrage has awakened in some 
man’s bosom a  gemins which has 
brought forth a substitute which not 
only greatly blessed the world, but 
smashed into atoms the sor’s 
power, | Such, a. result, it ia hoped, 
will come of she gruel “bagging trust”   
‘must do the work and not the visiting | 

though weakly, would bé among the 

give it? 
- lp 

Baptists have often criticised their 

Methodist brethren for an undue am 

bition for, and activity in, getting ad- 
ditions to their membership. They 

have said this counting heads by M. 

E. preachers was a help when confer- 

etice assembled. It advertised them 
as successful pastors, and they were 
given more prominent tharges. Are 
we sure, brethren, that Baptist preach- 

ers are not leaning a little too far that 

way? Not that we recommend and 
invite unconverted people into our 

fold, oh, no, but then we are mighty 
anxious, some of us, 10 report names, 
especially if we are wanting to change 

pastorates. - The principal feature 
that would recommend a pastor to us 
would be to know, not so much the 

additions received, as the manner of 

development among the flock. To 
know where most the young men do 

congregate, whether near or in the 

saloon, the club room, or at prayer 

meeting, to learn that the member- 
ship was at work for Jesus, even 

greatest recommendations of a pastor, 
The following from the Advocate is ap 
propriate: 

“Another ‘‘danger signal” is seen 
in the spirit of desire for ‘‘additions™ 
to the church; ratherthan for the con- 
version of sinners, reclaiming of back- 
sliders and the sanctification of believ- 
ers. Isit a benefit wo get persons into 
the church whose ‘only conversion 
and ‘regeneration are in baptismal 
vows and the ritual setvice for recep- 
tion of members? May it not be a 
mutual, dual injury tothe church and 

Be A post er { : mad 

night, is there for the church withthe 
mass of its membership—and the 
ministry chosen by them —ignorant of 
the. work and offices of the Holy 
Ghost, in high, holy Christian expe- 
rience. Flowers may be bright and 
beautiful, but it is sad it they bloom 
in the cemetery. Of what value are 
“additions” to a church devoid of 
spiritual life? A graveyard does not 
lose its character because of the num- 
ber of the dead added to it. cf 

Attention, Howard College Sto- 

Si 

Students — to Howard Col- 
lege are requested to check their 

your checks until you reach the col 
lege, where you will turn them over to 
Ms. 8. 7. Strock, the cominissary, who 

{ i have. the srunks wraneforved 30 the 

Fie ‘the mew students who. will ap 
end id , Perhaps, to say! 
that théy ‘will take the East Lake 

| dummy line to Rubams. station.     rhc. SEIT gt B. PF. Raa, 

| not pay, and do Bot give thilly reqs 

OUR ANSWER. 

These questions are fepoctiuly 

1g | for same. Life being short, we 
haste 10 answer some queries gro 
pounded by an Happrseistivgy 
reader.” 

You want a beter paper. Do you} 
support it at present? 

You don't wan't 50 many ‘advertise 
ments. Are we living off your sub 
scription? 

You think we are growing rich, 
it off your bounty? 

You want more sermons, Do yor 
remember the text, As ye would the | 
others do unto you, do ye even alse! 
untQ them? 

You don't see why so much mone, 
is needed in printing a paper and rung 
ning the expense account every week | 
Do you see how the seven wonder 
were made? 

You want ‘more religion in the 
press. Are you right sure that the 
hinges of your own closet door aré 
not rusty? 

ineid with the church at Monterey in 

ness of Mr. Tragwick we were con- 

§ Butler county, and will soon remove 

<u _m- . 

PINE BARREN ASSOCIATION. 
A" 

A recent session of this body was 

f Butler county. Through the kind 

veyed from Greenville to the place of 
meeting. We found this kind gentle 
man a most pleasant companion 

Monterey and Forest Home are sit. 
uated in a lovely section of country. 
The farmers are enterprising, living | 
in good houses, fertilizing their lands 
and making money, 

The fist night good brother Lit 
tle gave us entertainment. The 
second night of our stay we had the 
privilege of sharing the hospitality of 
Dr. C. J. Knight and his lovely fam- 
ily. When we were a child Dr, 
Knight was our family physician and 
we learned then to love him. He 
has just been honored by his fellow 
citizens by being elected treasurer of 

Bd Uo a Reo eta 

t # 

Curry are #onducting, A meeting 
Wetumpka, 

been aiding Bro. Chgmbliss ify a meet- 
ing at Furman. 

Rif Ed 

FIELD NOTES, | 
Brethren L. G Skipper an and W, 

Dr. D. W. Gwin, of Decatur, has 

Elder |. F, Bruner, of Monterey, 
has been in feeble health for some 
ume, but seems better now. 

I baptized three yesterday as the 
fruits of our recent revival at Bethel. 
—M. M. Wood, Kncxville, Sept. 10th 

Any church desiring a pastor or 
supply, will address Rev. J. B. Kil 
patrick, at Ohgichie, Calhoun county, 
4 - 

Sister Smith and son, two valuable 
members of the Prattville church, 
have returned from a trip to Massa- 
chusetts. 

Brothér, do you owe us for your 
subsc ription? If so, please remit us 
the amount due. We are in need of 
the money. 

Rev. G. 8. Anderson has ten dea- 
cons and five - ordained ministers in   to Greenville. 

The association was called to order | 
by Dr. Ramsey, former moderator. 
The organization was perfected by | 

|   
You don’t believe in mission 

Have you an idea where this verse § 
EDLs 0. 4 the world of k Sospel 16 tee preach ihe 
or who' uttered the hry uo 

You don’t believe in temperance. 
Had you rather see your friend sober 
and moral or groveling in the guttér? 

You think that “everybody is rush 
ing for money, and the rush has 
reached the church.” Are you guite 

sure that for this reason you have de 
cided tw hold yourself aloof from. 

God's people and walk the way alone? 

You don't believe in a better and 

more thorough education of our peo 
ple. W ell, our space is valuable. 

i o_o 

SOME FACTS. 

We would be \very thankful to the 
brethren who owe us for subscriptions 

to forward the money at once. Dur. 

ing the summer season we have in- 

dulged you, knowing that money was 
scarce and appreciating the fact that 
you possibly needed all you could get 

to prepare your crop for the market. 

Now the dull season is about over 

and you are disposing of your pro- 
ducts at very fair rates, We have 

been carrying you on our books for 
months past, sending the paper every 
week, rain or shine, momey or no 

money (principly the latter), and now 
we ask, 

Is it strange that we beg you to for 

ward the amount due us? 

At all times and on all occasions 

we have assisted you in every way 
possible and think it not strange now 

to ask a prompt settlement. Some 

Vcdipen are prompt in remitting to 

Yor Bobung, Rov even se mith He 
plying to our statements of accounts 

mailed them. Wonder if these breth- 

ren ever think of the expense we in- 
cur every week in giving them a pa- 
per for which they have not even re- 

tarned thanks? 
i 

THE LAYMEM'S MEETING. 

The executive committee of the 

Baptist laymen's association met in 

the First Baptist church, Montgom- 
ery, on the 11th inst., with the follow- 

ing members present: Brethren G. R. 
Farnham, J. D. Godwin, J. G. Har- 

ris, W. B. Davidson and J. B. Ger- 

ald. The following are the proceed 
ings of the meeting: 

The executive committee of the Al- 
abama Baptist laymen’s association 

met at the First Baptist church at 10 
o'clock a. m. 

Present—(G. R. Farnham, presi- 
dent; J. D. Godwin, Major |. G. 
Harris, Wm. B. Davidson and J. B. 
Gerald. 

Bro. Farnham opened the meeting 
by reading a portion of the 29th chap- 
ter of 1st Chronicles and with prayer. 

The secretary read letters from 
brethren Crook, Little and Pearce, 
regretting their inability to be present. 

Bro, Pearce requested that on ac- 
count. of pressing business engage 
ments which required his entire time 
at Mohile, that his resignation be ac 
cepted, and that some one be appoint 
ed in his place who could give that 
time and attention to the work which 
it-s0 richly deserved. . On motion of 
Bro. Harris the asic in was ac- 
cepted, and the president was author- 
ized to fill the vacancy. 

Major Harris read the by-laws and 
constitution as M ope) at aliadega, 

uly 2 
J Se’ ation on, xeo0 of Bro. Farnham, a 
committee or three, consisting of Maj. 
J. G. Harris, W. B. Davidson and |. 
B. Gerald, be appointed to revise the 
bylaws and constitution, ‘and to ha v 
15,000 copies printed. The motion 
was 3045000 

lowing motion was offered 
by Bro. Farnham - and unanimously 
adopted. 

Resolved, That it is the sense 
of the . GReCylive | committee of 

3 the unanimous 

{ by brethren Crumpton, Riley, 

re-election of Dr. 

and Capt. J. W. Puri. 
Geasurer. These brethren have 

been faithful officers for several years 
and their re-election was but a de 

served compliment. 
ry sermon was preached by Fld, W. 
G. Carry from H b, 13: 16, 

Judge Purifoy read the Sunday- | 
school report. In 1851 there were | 
but three Sunday-schools in this asso- 
ciation and one of them was a union | 
school, now there are but fifteen re. 
ported and one of them a union | 
school. Short speeches were made | 

Giles, 

and Letcher. 

ed so as not only to recomménd the | 

ALABAMA Barist, but 

Mission Journal, Home Field, and Bap- 

ist Bible and Book Depository at | 

Marion. Speeches were made by C. 

W. Hare, Dr. Lee, W, 

and B. F. Riley, all urging not only | 

that our papers need the support of | 

Baptists, but that Baptists need the 
papers. Brethren Crumpton and 

Ramsey made sensible remarks re- 

garding the apportionment of amounts | 
to be collected from the churches. 

Bro. Crumpton explained that this | 
was not taxation, but simply asking 

the churches to 

amount. 

Thursday Bro. W. J. Elliott read 
the report on home missions. Dis 

cussed by R. F. Riley. Eld. George 

Parker offered the repor. on state 
missions, which was ably discussed 
by different brethren. 

waecattont and ministerial educa- 

tion oceypied most of the evening ses- 
sion. Dr. Riley spoke on Howard 

a 
2 

Rev. G. 

a member of the state 

board of ministerial education, ad- 

dressed the association specially on | 
ministerial education. C, W. Hare | 

reviewed the past history of the asso- 

ciation on this question as recorded | 

in the minutes. Rev. F. C. Plaster | 

offerred some very earnest words on | 

this important topic. He has had | 

large experience in the ministry and | 

cash for the dormitory. 
Anderson, 

After the discussion of this « (question | 
we found it necessary to leave the | 

grounds, hence do not know what | 

else was done, except that the next | 

meeting of this 

held with the church 

Springs, Monroe county. 
Bro. D. E. Beard gave us pleasant | 

conveyance to Pine Apple, where a | 

at 

Fore and family. 

While at the association we 

many old friends who reminded us of 

our childhood’s days. The oldéag men 

are gradually dropping away and 

younger ones taking their places. 
Some improvement in the churches is 
manifest and we hope for still greater 

growth. 

Several new subscribers were added 

to our list and the brethren promise 
yet more. To all, young and old, 
who gave us attention, we return 

thanks, 

met 

i _3 
el Ap 

Cor. W. Ww. QuARLES, of the third 

fegiment Alabama state troops (Sel- | 

ma) stopped over with us a short 

while on Monday on ‘his way to 

Greenville and Mobile. Col. Q. is 

in the state, if not in the United | 

States. He graduated with high hon- 

ors as senior captain at «the 

State University two years ago, and is 

one of its most brilliant lights. He is 

about twenty-four years of age and 

has a splendid record as a rising law- 

yer. Some day we hope to see him 

in the senate of the United States. 
mensio

n 

In ong of our courts a negro went | 

on the stand with the neck of a whis- 

ky flask protruding from his hip pock- 

et. The judge fined him $2.50 for 

this offence Pretty good, but when 

men who are half drunk sit om our 

juries and appeac as witnesses, has 

the judge not the right to fine them 

for ‘contempt of court?” 
ss emir A AIA 

‘»We bad a good meeting at Union 
nl Barbour ' county, embracing 

the third Sabbath in August. Four 
were baptized and the church greatly 
tevived. — 7. A. Stout, pastor.     

| his Ft. Deposit church, and yet he 1s 

| 
gv ’ | 
The introducto- | 

[ f for the Baptist, 

| precious ones. 

Bro. Philpot read the report on re | k d hold tl . 
« » . ] . | must keep up an 
ligious periodicals, which was amend P up OIC the refog.’ 

the Foren 

B. Crumpton | | 

#y to raise a stated | 

College and raised some pledges and | 
S. | 

| to Christ. 

is well able to give good advice. 

association will be | 

Indian | 

delightful night was spent with Bro. | 

the youngest officer bearing that title | 

| making fine headway. 

last night's prayer meeting was a 
| glorious one. House filled and nine 

tines for ; ; 
yery fing” 5 id on 

taught, and © will do great | - 
things, for the Er 
good people, 

| to be able for church work.—/. XK 

| Since our Bro. GD left 
5 us, we have S. W. Harris, who was 

RT Waldrop wie ‘ordained, this year to serve us, and 
with me, representing the Howard. — Jory ph a 1 iss is] of ten 
S A. c Adams; Woodlazon,. Sept. 15 days, which resulted in ‘the church 

Rev. A. J. Preston preached his being greatly revived, four received 
last sermon here, at Lineville, as pas- | by experience and one by letter. Our 
tor of the church, on- last Friday then went out to a ection 
night: He—will “enterthe “seminary | where they have no preacher or 
at Louisville, Ky., this fall. ‘He has | church, and his labors there were 
preached for: us two years; this is the blessed. Five were buried with their 
first church he ever served. He has | Lord in baptism. Inall, we received 
baptized over forty forus.. ‘We took | nine by baptism and four by. letter. 
up a collection of about $60 for this | Our church is in good working order. 
sions. We have called Revi Ri Av | If we could only get our members to 
J. Cumbie to preach for us next year. take and read the ALaBama Baprist, 
~~. W. Stevens, Lineville, Sept. 8. and attend our associations, we would 
My health is gradually improviug, have better working men and women 

though I was not able to attend the in our churches. As it is, there are 

Bigbee association at Clinton. I was only. three copies of our paper re- 
a constituent inember of that body, ceived by our church of seventy-six 
and have been its honored moderator | members. However, we are steadily 
for a period of lourteen years, hence growing in mission work, and as we 

it feels very dear to me. Hope soon |3T¢ to have the Harris association 
meet with us next year, we are going, 
with the help of the Lord. to try and Ryan, Yantley Creek, Ala. We are 

> do more for our paper and for mis glad to learn of the ‘improved condi-     additions. Two added last week. 
W, L, Pickard, Bufewia, Sept. 1 3th, 

| Bro. 8. J. Strock, of Verbena, has 
been appointed to ‘take charge of the 
commissary department of Howard 
College. This, we think, is a good 
selection. 

Father Letcher, of Montgomery, is 
| visiting his daughter i in Monroe coun- 
1, and while down there is working 

He is one of God's | 

Eld. P. M. Calloway and wife, of | 
| Newton, have been visiting in Mont- | 
| gomery. This dear brother has been 

a valiant soldier for many years. We | 
rejoice in his good health. 

Bro. 
| ministerial education before the Pine 
| Barren association: ‘“They say the | 
| world is in advance of us, but we 

The striking resemblance between | 

| Dr. B. I. Riley and Rev. J. F. Bru. 
| ner in features, physical manner and | 
| voice, was quite striking and remark- 
| ed upon at the Pine Barren associa- 
| tion. 

We rejoice with Bro. Shackelford 
{ and family that his daughter Carrie 
| has given her heart to the Savior. 
During Dr. Gwin's meeting with Bro. 

| S. at Hillsboro, she made her good’ 
| peyfsin. 

Seaborn Moore, of Butler 
| sprie is preaching for five 
| churc hes. He hopes to have many 
| more copies of the paper circulated 
{among his neople before the money 
| season is over. 

Dr. J. E. Chambliss was prevented 
from attending the Pine Barres asso- 
ciation because of sickness. Trust 
before this he has entirely recovered. 
This brother has been hard at work 
and needs a rest. 

Rev. J. H. Rodgers, from Cuth 
| bert, Ga , returning from a visit to 
his mother in Arkansas, gave us a 
pleasant call last week. He is in 
good health and don't seem inclined 
to return to Alabama, 

| ~lder 

  
Our heart overflowed with joy and 

praise to God when we learned that 
| our friend, Dr. David Walker, of Tus- 

| combia, had given his heart and life 
May he prove a tower of 

| strength in the Master's vineyard, 

One of the men most missed at the 

| Pine Barren association was our ven- 
| erable brother, Col. J. R. Haw- 

| tharne. He was so feeble in health 
[that he could not be present. He 
| was often mentioned by brethren who 
| love him tor his work’ s sake. 

Our sanctum bas had several bright 
| visits from Bro. Joe Howard during 
the last week. On Sunday he occu- 

| pied the pulpit of the First church, 
| much to the gratification of all who 
| heard him. At might he preached a 
| splendid sermon at Adams Street 
church. 

“Am delighted to be at home. 
| Church improvement moving on. It 

is going to be beautiful when finished, 
{ We hope to go in by the first of Octo- 
| ber, and want you both to come 
{ over.” Thus writes Dr. Frost, of Sel- 
{ ma. If nothing prevents, the junior 
will be with you, brother. 

4 

The good people of Livingston 
presented Dr. B. F. Riley with a 
handsome silver tea service on the 
occasion of his farewell sermon on 
the oth inst., and the Synday-school 
gave him a beautiful chair. At that 
service four were received into the 
church, one being baptized by the 
doctor. 

The good Lord is still smiling on 
{ our labors with the church at Poplar 
Hill, Proapech, Tenn. We burned 
with Chnist in tisyn two sisters yes- 
terday. Te ve be all the glory. 
This church kas advanced 100 per 

cent in twelve months, spiritually and 
financially.— W. B, Carter, Prospect, 

Tenn., Scpt. 10h, 

I have just closed a most gracious 

meeting at Valley Creek church; six- 

teen additions to the church. Bro J. 
| W. Mitchel assisted me. Brethren of 
the Unity Association, we must send 

Bro. Mitchel to school. I go next 

Saturday to Big Spring church. Pray 

God’s blessing upon me that I may 

be an instrument in his hands for do- 

ing much good.— W. &. Huckabee, 

Plantersville, Sept. 132A. 

Members of the Unity association, 
| remember that your association meets 

| with the church at Verbena on Fn- 

| day, at 10 o'clock, Oct. sth. Chair 

men of committees will please see 

that their reports are prepared so 

there may be no delay in business. 

Entertainment will be furnished for 

all who come.—dA. J. Brooks, Moder 
ator. 

The Antioch association meets at 

Union church, Washington county, 
Alp; on Friday before the snd Sun. 

day in October, At the last meeting, 

by a resolution of that Church, a the 

ALABAMA Baptist was unanimously 

invited to attend, and I, as of kok 

most heartily insist that Bro. or 

  

  

Plaster said in his speech on 

tion of our dear brother and hope it | 9ons.—4. P. Wells, Crawford, Sep: 
won't be long before Hie is fully re. | #ember roth. : 
covered. The following is the programme for 

A few days ago our office was hon. | the fifth Senday meeting of the Cen- 
ored by a visit from the genial, affa- | tral association: Friday, ro o'clock a. 
ble Col. T. J. Murfee, of the Marion | ™:, devotional exercises; 11 o'clock, 

| Military Institute. We were glad to | S¢rmon by Eid. J. M. Johnson; 2 
| learn from him that his school was |0clock p m, The New Testament 

s | prospering, and that the session | Church. |] H Colley, A G Rains; 
| would open with a large attendance, | 8 0'clcck p ‘m , sermon, The deacon. 
| and all his prospects were most en: ship, by L G. Skipper; Saturday, ¢ 
| couraging and satisfactory. The col- | O'clock a. m., Devoutonal exercises; 
| onel has lost uone of the. noble bear. | © @ m , The duties of the church to 
| ing that has always characterized him, | Pastors. O. C. Swindall, Wm. Up- 
and filled our idea of a perfect gentle. shaw; 11 a. m, Sermon, preacher to 

| man, well quahfied for the highest be selected; 2 p. m, How shall we 
| trusts reposed in him as an educator enlist our people in missionary work? 
| of young men. LG. Skipper, I. H Hastie; 8 p. 

The Perdue Hil Baptist church | Mi: SETmon: preacher io be selected; 
was constituted by Rev. L. D. Bass, Sunday, I oclock am. Sunday- y school addresses by J. M. Johnson, 

| of Greenville, on the evening of the | W. J. D. Upshaw, L. G. Skipper; 
12th inst. Rev. W. A. Locke was |, , .o Missionary collections by all; 

| chosen pastor. Several have joined | ;, 5 nm Sermon, preacher to be se- 
| since the organization and others are | jected This meeting will be held 
| expected to umite with the church | | soon. Four are holdiog over for ba with Bethesda church, Coosa county, 

g P-| September 28-30th. All are invited 
tism We regret very much that our |, cuend Would be glad to have 
good brother Bass can not stay with | on. of the editors present. , Those 

| us longer. He has done a good work expecting to attend the meeting of 
| for four days and now the church and | ye Central association will come on 
community are in fine condition for a | pair way and be entertained until the 
splendid meeting. We hope to have | ie of meeting. —D. S. Martin 
brother B. with us again soon.— W., | Zoya, Sept. 14th. Maa ! 
Perdue Hill, Sept. 144k. 

The Cherokee association has just 
The Selma Mirror gives the follow- | (oged another very harmonious ses- 

ing item about the improved Selma | i... J. B. Appleton was re elected 
church: The Keeble memorial win- moderator, and C. C. Davis was 

dow has arrived and will soon be | olected clerk. The introductory ser 
placed in position to the right of the | on was preached by Rev. H. E 

pulpit, in the First Baptist church. Harris, bof the Etowah association, in 
fae design oF thé indeN Is beau: which hi clearly set forth the grand 

’ hand Its eyect. ¢ Fie Y 'O-| mission of the Baptist church. The 
A€ handsome appearance of the Ie | yarigus interests fostered by the Bap- 

rior. The splendid hand painting | jie; ' denomination were ably repre- 
upon the ceiling and walls far sur-| go ied by such men as Rev’s 8. R. 
passes the most beautiful paper, and | Adams, Joe A. Wynne and H. E. 
is mistaken by all for paper, while the Harris, and Prof. Waldrop. The la- 
handsome rope moulding lends an bors of ‘these brethren were highly 
additional charm to the pleasing effect appreciated by all who were present, 

| of the blended colors. and théy doubtless sowed seed that 

Bro. O. J. Burson, of Buena Vista, | will spring up into 46 abundant har- 
has our thanks for a mice order of | vest to the honor and glory of God. 
printing for the Buena Vista Male and | The’ body was in session three days, 
Female High School, of which he is | during which all felt it good to be 
president of the board of trustees |there. Rev. W. |]. Hodgens was 
He has been hard at work for the | unanimously continued as missionary, 
school for some time past and we are | and the association, ‘with the same 
glad te state that the outlook is very | unanimity, agreed to try and raise the 
encouraging. The school has secured | amount requested by Bro. Crumpton. 
the services of Prof. Claude Hardy as | We meet next year, without any 
principal, and Miss H. Ratcliffe as di- | change in time, with Black Creek 
rectur in music and art. . Prof. Har | church, eight miles south of Collins 
dy is a graduate of Howard College, | ville. “ If “Bro. Crumpton cannot 
while Miss Ratcliffe is a graduate | come himself, we will be perfectly 
of the seminary at Marion. We wish | satisfied with the same substitutes — 
the school a very prosperous career. | /mo. B. Appleton, Collinsville, Ala , 

On Saturday before the 4th Sabbath Scpiember 15/8. : 
in August I began a meeting with | I have just returned from our asso- 
Shiloh church, Pike ‘county. The | ciation (the Coosa river). I was not 
interest continued until the close, on | there at the organization, having been 
Thursday. The church was thor | detained at Munford to baptize ten 
oughly revived. Six were baptized, | members into the féllowship of that 
three were received for baptism, and | church. On reaching the association 
about thirty presented themselves for | I found Bro Smyth presiding 
prayer at the last service. It was tru- | over the body, ith the former clerk, 
ly a glorious meeting, and I look for | Bro. L. Law, assisted by Prof. ‘Gra. 
sill other fruit in the near future. In | ham, of Talladega. Being a new 
conversation with one of the brethren | man, and also young in comparison 
on the subject of praying in public, | with the venerable brethren of the 
talking for Jesus, and other Christian | association, I took no stock in direct 
duties, he made a remark that struck | ing the interests of the association, 
me with peculiar force. It was this: “I | except a change of time to meet, and 
am ashamed to fail, but I am more | [ was «lad to find the brethren in fa 

ashamed not to try!” These words | vor of changing to Wednesday in- 
deserve to be printed in gold, and to | stead of Saturday. I was not alto- 
be hung up as a motto, in every room | gether pleased with the business of 
in the land. — 7. HH. Stout, £ ufaula, | the associanon. The reading of re- 
Sept. 11h. ports, and adopting them without 

. comment, will soon result in a state 
The Old Testament Student enters | 4oadness and indifference, and 

upon a new yolume with the Septem. Q - whesr good brethren have prepared 
ber number. Some new and striking reports—and good ones—aonly to see 
features in its attractive table of con- them passed in this way, we will soon 

- : J 
’ 

tents call for special mention. A | be without Visitors OF messengers at 
WN © } . . » . 
Nsw th ! egamear Sop plement forty such meetings. Periodicals, Sabbath- 

ns U RX hools, with others, was passed with- 
Inductive Studies on the Life and Be wit 2 pa 

Times oi the Christ based on the | OU! comment. This, to my mind, 
4 . book of Mark. These studies are can but be hurtful, I, for one, ho 

that our next meeting will not 
broad in scope, clear in method, . 

stimulating in treatment, adapted to thus. Brethfen Crumpton and Shaf- 

all who desire to study. Two series fer were present and made speeches 
on their work; also, Dr. Gwaltney, of 

of articles helpful to students are be- 150, 

gun in this number. The other de- the Shorter, with’ several brethren 
from sister associations. This body 

partments, editorial notes, book re | 4 umed to meet with the Spin 
views, current O. T. literature, etc., | oop church on Wednesday after the 
afford helpful inkorguaon, The sub 2nd Sabbath in September, 188¢ — 
scription price of ths increasingly att. Smith, Ch valuable journal has been placed at C mith, Childersburiy, Sept. 11th, 

$ bers). The eth pra 
1.50 a year (ten num 

rE Testament Student, New Haven, State Mission on Supplement, 

Ct., William R. Harper, editor. 

Bro. F. C. Plaster preached us two 

most excellent sermons at our last ap- 

pointment, and Bro. Burt excelled 
himself. During the two days meet 

ing many hearts were made to rejoice. 
We were glad to welcome brethren 

C. D. McLeod, Willie Eubanks and 
J. H. Dickson and family back to our 
church. Bro. Dickson and children 
returned from Decatur some tire ago. 
Although our meeting was one of 
much interest, we could not help feel- 
ing sad to know that our pastor 
adhd preach foe ua 20 Jungs: than 

his next appointment. Since he came 
to our church he has won a place in 
our hearts. We feel that Bro. Bart 
has done a noble wozk for us. Our 

finidy 

    

E 
be 

  
        

I am greatly, plassnd with the state. 
mission supplement, - prepared b 
Rev. W. B. re atic 
in connection with the ALABAMA Bap 

TisT of this week. It is well gotten 
up, is full of information and stirring 
facts, and does great credit to our 
worthy secretary. [It is sure to do 
good if it can omly get a reading. 
Bro Crumpton’s earnest appeal for 
assistance in getting it before the peo- 
ple, should be heeded. To select 
some ong for a special work, whom 
you think you can count on, and 
then have hum to tell you coolly, “I 
forgot it,” is ome of thie most vexing 
things to an earnest soul. Brethren, 
do see, some of you or all of you, that * 
these papers are taken to the associa- 
tion and distributed. among the peo- 
ple. It may seem a stall matter, but 
really it is of great moment. Put 
some of them in your own churches   any other of the staff be on hand. — 

Wn. A. Parker, Nicholsoille, Alas, 
    and get your people to read them. 

J. M. Frost.  
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“Mr. Win: Parr, of Colbert county. 
recently commitied suicide by. Shiol 
ing himself with a shot gua. He had 
been demented a short ime. 

Dispatches of ‘recent date report a 

severe storui ai-sea during the month 
> | of April which destroyed many lives 

: “ on the south coasl of leeland. 
i 6a| The Harrison gold mines, vighasy 

5¢ | miles from Tuladege are being work 

841 ed. It is believed by experts t0 be 

3 one of the richest mines yet found. 

Until the 16th inst about & dozen 

The Southern Ag Agrioulturist, | 
MoxroomERY, ALA, 

| Edited by T. J. K&v, is the only agricultun 

Order FOURTH ‘Quarter 
| af paper in the state. Is gives reliable in- medi wr BAPTIST ‘PERIODICALS 

GRADED LESSON HELPS, 
etables, Four-page paper, price ry 00. Send | 

Sader —— re ————— IT ot 04 RAT HA ARNE AI EAA TA ee yw, 

Cuban Miss., Many Lumley, © . sool 
Cuban Mis Montevallo church, 

T. J. Williaws, : . . ‘ 
| Indian Miss., White's chapel, 

6 10 

§° 
—————— 

. $ 198 63 
Foreign Missions, 

Joba F. Par EO van 
Concord church, E. Daugherty, 
Woodlawn church, v M. Woad, 

% the feeling and sense of increas. | 
ed intellectual pi 

“The July Rep July Report, 

| This bas been delayed on account 
a dnt In toe Ae: 1 Woudlawh sharch, §. M. We 

wo glad if brethren who paid | Fofaulac Nokard, . 
me money at the convention would | SunbesmuEolus, WoL Pickard, 
notice the report carefully. The | Reg Bud church, E. R. Vaughn, . 
money was received when there was | Salem 8. 8., E. W. Solon, . . . . 
so mach confusion; doubtless mistakes | Alpine church, W, P. Welch, . 

Total, . . 

§ 00 
for samples. 

Southwest Virginia Isl, 
FOR YOUNG LADIES, 

Blade Spring, Washington Co., 

a .,.... 

Terms: - - Cash in Advanoe. 
BP Two new names will appear on the Editorial Staff of T of Twa Barrist TrACHER for 

October: —Prof. W. H. Harrex, ru. D., of Yale College, who begins a valuable series of 
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they, are vainly it pe the in- 
_ evitable. 

“Tere is nothing you require of ‘your 
\ agents but what is just and reasonable and 
strictly in accordance with business princi 
les.” That's the sort of imfineny, any 
onse can be proud of. and it is the testimo- 

ny of lund of men Who asp profitably 
egiployed by B. F. Johnson Sing Rich- 
mond, Te 3 rite for 

The real good there is in “Christians is of. 
ten sadly discounted by the world because 
it is dressed up so rudely, in a garb so ill 
timed, ill-fashionedt, illimated and rough 
that it Sul not na. a oy acute, 

sharp angles seexe to all the beautiful 

: symmetry of the true Christian Shavacter. 

tried Ayer’ $ Pills ertily to their efficacy in 

thoroughly remedying the malady, without 
injury to the system, 

The good we do, whether in practical ac 

tivity or simply i in right thinking, is, all of 

it, in some measure useful to those around 

us. But it is no less useful to purselves,and 

even from that point of view we cannot do 

too much of it. He who wishes to be blest 
can thus hetp bless himself. . 

PIcKETT, LOUISIANA, Nov. 11, 1887. 
‘Missns. A. T. SHA LENBERGER & Co. 

. Rochester, Pa, Genits,— The sample 

bottle of £ ills you sent me last April I gave 
to a neighbor lady, | and it cured her of a 

very obstinate case of third day chills, which 
every other remedy failed to do. 

Truly yours, | Jom PickeTr. 

Panin observes that the good as well as the 
had take comfort from the knowledge that 
others have suffered as they, but with this 
difference; the good feel encouraged from 

- seeing others conquer, the bad feel encour- | 
aged from seeing others fail. 

It is astonishing how rapidly the feeble 
and debilitated gain jtrength and vigor when 

. taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla. For what are 
called **broken down constitutions,” noth: 
ing else has proved go effective as this pow: 

er nl but perfectly safe medicine. 

| Quekas the a of an eye, 
anscience make! 
when sin is nigh; 

a tla alte of Cod ors ao 
Hs ophosphitess the, one supplying strength 

; ¢ other giving nerve power,and 
ACHing as a tonic to the digestive and entire 

_ system, But in Sonus Emulsion of 
Lad Tin Liver Oil with Hy: ites the two 

bined, and the ner. 
Thousands De ad he om no permanen 

om 
and is. easily digested pricy 

| were made, These re 

rection, 

| Receipts 

State Missions. 

Rev. John Purser, Tiwoy,. . . 
| Concord church, E. P. Daugherty, 
Trussville church, 8S R.C. Anil 
.R. Lloyd, . . . 
/oodlawn church, ¥. M. Wood, 

Greenville church, Nellie Long, . . 
Greenville, 8. S., Nellie Long, . 
Eufaula church, W. L, Pickard, 
Sunbeams, Eufaula, W. L. Pickard, 
Second church, Birmingham, . 
Pisgah charch, LM Hradley, . . 
Mt Olive church, J. M. Kailin, | 
Red Bud church, E, R. Vaughn, . 
Salem church, E WwW, Ti . b 
Jackson's Gap church, |. M. Berry, 
L. A. Soc., Alpine ch, I S. Rally, 
Alpine church, J. §. Kell), 

‘ebb, 
Renfroe,   | Mi. Bethel church, I. Ba 

prt “hyo 
Liberty church, . 
Siloam church, . 
Greenwood church, : 
IL. M. Soc, Evergreen church, G. 
R. Farnham, . 

S.S., Evergreen ch, G.R. Farnham, 
Centre Ridge ch, J.H. Williamson, 
Bethany church, J. G. Harris, . 
l.. A. Soc., Linevillech, W. T, 

Davis, . 
SS. , Harmony ch, G. W. 
Bethsaida ch, C. C. Jones, . 
Crawford chusch, J. WW. Harris, . 
Uchee church, S. W. Haris, . 
Hate hechabbee church, 
County Line churdh, C. J. Burden, 
good Hates ch. R, A. |. Cumbie, . 
Young People’s Missionary Soc., 

Bethsaida church, . . | . 
Troy church, W. S, Coleman, . 
Spring Creek church, C. F. Elliott, 
Pratt Mines church, S.R.C. Adams, 
(enienndal association, B. F. Eley, 
Bethlehem church, W, K. Thomas, 
Jemison church, G. T, Lee, . . . 
Heundsdge ch, N. C. Underwood, 
Wilsonville church, J. M. McCord, 

Bethel church, G. S. Anderson,. . 
l.owodesbore ch, G. S. Anderson, 
Miss Belle Sparrow, . . | . 
Bro. Buchanan, . ‘ou 
Lalies’ Miss, Sec., Talladega’ ‘ch, 
Mm J. Al Edwards, ‘yas 

Praine church, N. C. Mayes, . 

Ta ylor, 

| Valley Creek ch, W. N. Huckabee, 
Auburn church, P. HL Mell, . 
Clanton church, A, E. Burns, 
Spring Hill ¢ hurch, , 
Forest church, M. G. Lofton, . 
Big Creek church, . 
Prattville church, 1.0) Skipper, 
Tuskegee church, M. G. Campbell, 
Willing Workers, Talladega church, 

Mrs. E, A. Dean, . 
L. M. S., Roanoke ch, G. ‘Shaffer, 
Pleasant Hill ch, J. B. Huckabee. 
Talladega ch, Con'v. ¢ollection, S. 

D. Kyser, 
Brewersville ch, K.P. Daugherty, 
Cowikee church, George Bryer,. 
Cowikee ch, Ladies’ Miss. Society, 
Cusseta church, G. W. Shealy . 
8. 8, Cusseta ch, G. W. Shealy,   q this. he prparions ov bo 

Whe Shr iy der 
Sunbheams Nanafalia church, Ali 

Westbrook,. 
Ruhemah church, Ww. E Wood, . 

“+G. Ww. Elis, services as treasurer 

i WINSLOW'S SeoTHING SyRUPSHowd 
alway s be used for children teething. .1t 

the child, softens the gums, allays 
pr n, cires wind | colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. 25 cents a bottle. 
{Haste thee on from grace 1o glory, 

Armed by faith, and wi y prayer, 
eaven's eternal day before thee, 

God's own + hand stall guide thee there. 
0, Lyle. 

FI All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Restorer. No Fi 

= line, 931 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

“The union ‘of Christ with his people is an 
isfoluble union. As the believer appre 

§ Christ by faith, so Christ 
iever by his Spirit, and none shal) 

pit i out of his hands. 

ust of ¢ is Jones $ ewaethoatts 
When he asked the little wit 

+ 1f she loved him, she said pertly, 
| “Just 18ty little bit.”  —Tid-Bits. 

EVENTIVE as well as a cure! Hill's 

hat's the matter with the baby, John?” 
Dunno, Maria; but I think it must be the 

yellef fever. a ing Critic. 

Hi Killer, the best remedy 
known for on and fever; cures up the 

- most pbstinate cases, and thoroughly cleans 
_ es the system of every vestige of alain, 
= Rei price Rs Sents per bottle. (One ae 

e permanent cure.) For 
ny all Jee 

I.D - BURKE, Proprietor, 
Montgomery, 

kage of Hill's Liver Pills ; Pp 
free w 0 each ttle of Chill Killer. 

Marvelous I aces | cures, an 

trial bottle free to Fit cases. ind to 1 

Troy church, W, 8. Coleman, . 

iT 

or Brewersville ch, Le 

Ministerial Educational Board, . 
Midway church, jordan & Son, . 
L. M. S,, Gadsden ch. Mrs R. B, 
Kyi end 
Hargrove, Morgansvi e 

Doren church, J, L ey. - 
South Bethel Ass'n, J.H. Fendley, 
Salem church, J. H, Fendley, . . 
Bassett's Creek ch, 3 H. Fendley, 
Good Hope church, H. Fendley, 
Midway church, J Fandley, . . 
Elam church, Je L Fendley,. 
Stevensog chard, J. Gunn, . 
Larkinsville dhurch, J. Guan. . 
Pray Mines church, J. Guan, . 

y church, Jo H.'Ryan, 
WwW. L Cornelius, Walnut Grove, . 
Ironaton church, james Noble; . 
Brownville church, J. P. Hunter, . 
Unign church, T. J. Kinnard, . . 

| Demppolis cht, J, H. McKinley, . 
James } Norwood, Ft. Deposit, . . 
Northport church, C, E. Rice, . . 
C, E. Rice, . . . 
C.H.Morgan and wife, W adsworth, 
James Noland, Bethany, . 
SS. Convention Caheba Ass'n, 
Fellowship church, . . . 
S. S., Providence, R. B. Hare, . 
White's chapel, J. A. Wyane, . 

Total, . . See 

: Heme Missions. 

Jobs F. Purser, Troyy oo. 
Gonedrd' church, G. P. Daugherty, 
Woodlawn church, F. M. Wood, . 
Eufaula church, W. L. Pickard, . 
Sanbepms, Eufaula, W.L.Pickard, 
Pisgah chuseh, L. M. Bradley, . 
Red Bud. E. R. Vaughan, , , . . 

Salem S. §., BE. W. Solan, « + . 
Alpine church, J. M. Welsh, . 
8. 8., Spring fin, AT. Renfroe, 
Pero'e church, R. M. Bean, . . 
Liberty chusch, ‘ 
Siloam church, . 
Greenwood church, . . wl 
Centre Ridge ch, J- i. ‘Willison, 
Bethany ghurch, J. G. Harris, . 
I. A. 9. Simei ch, w.T. Davis, 

Crawford chugch, S. W. Hastia, 
Uchee chpreh, . Coe. 
Hatchechubbee charch, . .. 4 

People’s Missionary Soc’ n 
au 

. “| 

Crgeit shuseb £8, Eliott, 
B. F. Eley, . 

TE Creek ch W w. 'N. Huckabee 

Anburg. church, P, H. Mell, . . . 
Clanton church, A. E. Burns, . . 

uskegee church, M. Gu Campbell, 

Willing Workers, Talladega ch, 
Talladega ch, Con'v. collection, . 

P, herty,   

ports are pub- 
lished not only to furnish information, 

4 but that mistakes may be corrected, 
and I would be grateful for sach cor- 

W, B. Crumrron, 

of the State Mission 
for July, 1888. 

$15 00 
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{ Willing Workers, Talladega ch, . 

Mt Bethel church, J. N. Webb, . 
| 8. 8, Spring Hill ch,A.T.Reafroe, 
Perote charch, R. M. Bean, 
Liberty church, , 
Siloam charch, . . 
Greenwood church. . ® 
L. M. Society, Fairfield church, 
Centre Ridge ch, J. H. Williamson, 
Bethany church, + C. Harris, | 
L. A. S., Lineville ch, W.T. Davis, 
Crawford church, 5. W. Hsrris, | 
Uchee church, 8. W. Harris, . 
Hatchechubbee ch, S. W. Harris, 
Young Peop'e’s Miss. Soc., Beth- 

aida church, 
Troy church, W. 8. Coleman, 
Spring Creek ch, C. F. Elliott, . 
Centennial Ass'n, 3 F. Eley, 
Brutdidge ch, N. C. Underwood, * 

Tallad “ A. Edwards, s 
Valley Creek © nV. N . Huckabee, 
J. M. Appleten, . . 
Auburn church, P. H. ‘Mell, . . 
Clanton church, A, E. Bursa, . 

Tuskegee church, M. G. Campbell, 

cases of yellow fever had broken out 

among the Jacksonville refugees, at 

Hendersonville, N. C. 

Heavy rains have cavsad a great 
deal of damage to farming interests in 

| West Alabama. Creeks and branches 

and washed the Jands 

Jo 
1 38 

93 

P74 
135 
60 |   

213] 
s0 | overflowed 

6 oo | badly. 

od Mr. G R. Smith has disposed of 
I os | | his interest in the Rockford Knterprise 

to Hon. |] H. Pasker, who will move 

1 00] | it to Goodwater and resume publica- 
ga 78 | | tion there. 

3 79 An_ explosion occurred at Cleve 
85 | land, O , on the 15th inst. A mill, 
od valued at $125,000, was destroyed on 
25 | | which there was an insurance of $75, 

4 00 | ooo. A number of lives were lost, 

6 se | Hon. Chauncy F. Black, president 

so | of the national association of demo 

1 20 cratic clubs. has received a letter trom L. M. S,, Roanoke church,   
13 

4 23 

+ Bifeealnnt aA ai 
2 79 | Sunbeams, Nanafalia church, Allie 
52 

40 
2 

T Joi 

39 
00 

00 

00 
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5|R 
Midway church, 

§5.| Ladies’ mis<. society, Gadsden, ch, 

F. Hargrove, Morgansville, 

Browuville church, J. 
Union church, T. J. 
Demopolis ch, J. H. McKinley,. . 1 40 
No name given, from Carthage,. . 
Northpert ch, C. E. Rice, 
C.11. Morgan and wife, Wadsworth, 

| {ate Noland, Bethany, 
S. 

oo | Shiloh church, 
| Bethany ch, 

| Clanton church, A. E. 

| Sunbeams, 

Total Receipts for All 

State Missions. . 
Home Missions, 

| crushed by a freight train at Ozmoo ' | 

Talladega ch, Con'v. collection, 

Brewersville Shaschy: 
Suthen shuns church, 

7 4b | | President Cleveland endorsing his ef 
8 | 

} 3 | torts to organise democratic , Shabm | 

throughout ge country. 

Om Saturday might last a difficulty 
occurred on a train between Mobile 

and Flomaton, during which W. E 
Perry, a passenger from New Orleans, 

Kennedy, a 

2 1e 

£ { 

Westbrook, . . 
shamah church, Ww, E. Wood, 

Jordan & Son, . 1 

2 oo | 
90 | 

19 | 

| was shot and killed by C 

co | transfer man from Mob:le. 
5 

Little Sandy charch, J. R Ryan, 22 The Troy Enguirer says: 

Ironaton church, James Nobile, 59 | C. Wiley, President of the 

P. H » | \ i Sait | Midland railroad, 

Mrs. R. B. Kyle, . i 00 

Capt. O 
Alabama 

Convention, Cahaba Ass'n. 3 37 
F ellowship church, . . 
Providence S. S,, R. B. Hare, . ‘ 
White's chapel, J. A. Wyan, 
Zacatecas mission, Second church, 

Birmingham, . . 525 

Total, . 
Ministerial | Education.   Ruhama: church, W, E. Wood, 

Paul Johnson, 

Bermuda, Ala., 

$s Total, , 

Ss. 

4.00 
Bible Work A.B, FP, 

Burns, . . § 
Alle 

3 00 
Nanafalia church, 

Westbrook, . 

Total, . $ 

Permanent Colportage. i 

if 30 | 

i 00 i 

. $ Yates memorial Fund, . . 
W. C. Mynatt Fund, 

Total, . : . $ 
Indigent Ministers Fund. 

S$. M. Bloch, Bethel church, . $ 00 

Total Receipts for July, . . . § 926 67 
Purposes fur the 

Year 1888.89. 

$571 08 
i192 03 

123 1 

12 §§ 

4 GO 

Foreign Missions, . . 
Ministerial Education, . . . 
Bible and Colportage Work, . 
Hible Work Am. Bapt. Pub. Soc. 
Permanent Colportage Funds, . 

K inniard, 40 | returned Thursday 

3 93 | executed tor construction and the roll- 

45 | 

o| DP J. Donovang of! Gadsden, left 

| since heard of him. A man by the | 

i the 

but the friends 
{ of 

| getung correct information concern- | 
5 00 

Bible and Colportage Werk. | week under rather suspicious circum: 

". J. D. Upshaw, 1 00 | 

assertion and said it was not. Nol 

o | have quarantined against Decatur, 

The Advertiser says: In view of | 

12 30 | 

cle of food. This furnishes a warn- 

sure and keep enough to meet all de 

Enough has been made in Alabama 

Indigent Ministers, 6 oo | and be buying again next spring and 

| from New York. He reports all the 
0 | bonds negotiated and all the contracts 

591ing stock. The grading wil com- 
| mence twenty days trom last Monday, 

| that city for Montgamery about two 
months since. Nothing has been 

121 1: | name of Donovan was reported among 
-$ 123 number who had died of yellow 

$s | fever at Jacksonville, 
1 00 | Donovan have not succeeded in 

OD 00 

| ing the deceased. 

Total,.. . .$ 12 5s | A death occurred in Decatur last | 

A.S., Lineville ch, W.T.Davis,§ 2 oo | stances. The medical authorities were | 

. E. Bans, Jemison, . . . 1 00 | divided in regard to the nature of the | 
| disease, sme contending that it was 
| yellow fever, while others denied the 

further developments up to the pres- | 
|ent. A number of Alabama cio 

| however, among them Birmingham, | 
| Montgomery and Selma. 

probable short wheat crops in Europe, 
| an effort is being made by a lot of 
| speculators to get up a commer and 
| control the hand.ing of the great arti- 

ing to southern farmers, to be prudent 
in the use of their corn, and tobe 

mands. for their own uses and for 
their stock until another crop is made. 

for that purpose, but many improvi 
5% | dent people will sell at present rates 

| summer at perhaps double the now 
| ruling price. . $ 926 67 

. B. CRUMPTON, 
Cor, Sr and Treasurer. 

Per W. C. CRUMPTON. 
a. a am wo 

News Items, 

»   Grand Sota, 

| Director Mell reports for the week 
| ending September 15th: The week has 
| generally been favorable for all farm- 
{ ing interests. The small amount of 
rainfall and the large per cent. of | 
clear, sunshiny days, enabled the cot- 
ton to open rapidly and the farmers 

: | have been busy gathering the staple 
in northern | ynder such favorable auspices. = Re- 

| ports from observers indicate a large | 
| reduction in the yield of cotton as es 
| imated in the first bulletin. for Au- 

Eutaw is to have a bank with a cap- | gust, on account of the long continued 
‘ A the last three or four a | rains during 

ital of $50,000 paid in. $50, p | weeks; some estimates are as high as 
are mak- | 25 per cent. of damage, Itis a diffi- | 

| cult matter at present to give any ex-| 
| act figures as to the 

| of trade. 

Forest fires 
Missouri. 

The Daily Zimes, of Mobile, has 

suspended. 

Gadsden projoses to have a board 

ure raging   
Over four thousand men 

ing speeches in Missouri. 
amount of loss. | 

| All other crops are reported as doing 
| well. But little rain has fallen during 
| the week. 

Auditor Burke has gone to New 
York to place the new bonds. 

The Colored University has opened 
its second session in Montgomery. 

: 8 y The charges against President Cleve 
{ land and his views on the tanff fly 
| thick and fast, but with a’ single stroke 
he brushes away the charges of a 

| month’s piling up. The republicans 
| lay at his door the ‘‘unpardonable 
| sin” of advocating free trade ideas, to 
| which he replies with his accustomed 

the tgth. A large attendance is €x-|ponesty; I am charged with the dec- 
pected. | laration that I believe in free irade as 

W. M. Meeks, of the Zimes and | 1 believe in the Protestant religion 

News, has been elected treasurer of | In answer to your inquiry as lo the 

Gadsden. | truth of this allegation, T must say 

The third congressional district | | that I never made use of that expres- 
nomi PC _ | sion, or one anything tike it. The 

A Hon. W. C. Outer by 4c | | statement you quote is a pure, unadul- 
| terated fabrication. While t would 

Mr. Charles Coleman, treasurer of | be in vain to attempt to crush: out or 

Greene county, died on the 15th inst. | refute every false statermjensedined or 

at Eutaw. | forged 10 serve a Jurgost of misrepre- 

A brakeman had a thigh badly | SRO ge ao of Four in: 

The governor of Indiana is deter. 
mined to suppress the ‘‘white caps.” | 

The Henderson Steel Company, | 
Birmingham, has increased its capac- 

ity. 

The State University will open on | 

EFFERVESCENT. all dissases of ow 

ive organs. © Delightful, 

EFFICIENT 
Physicians use it. Have used it 44 years 

ECONOMICAL 
——————————enss LT 00 

gist gives you the real, 

Perfect cure for | 

als, liver and digest- 

Prompt. Certain, 

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient. 

Small dose. Pleasant | 

2 taste, Gentlewction, For | 
children or adults. Best | 

No Seeret About It. | 

For day laborer 

¢ ormillionaire. See 
your drug- | 

genuine article. | 

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient. 
| their time to the 

boii] 
iS Var GOR. 

Ie thus Br oiding tm aston) 

'M. M. Hargrove, A. M., Principal. | 

{ 12th, 

| arship and of conduct are high. Accommo- | tions taken for less than five copies, and are | 

{ on the Norfolk and 
| wiles from Bristol, Tenn 
| ger trains, telegraph and express offices, 
| evation above the sea, 2,300 feet. 
| singularly healthful and invigorating. 
| larta unkoown. 

i entire course, 

  IANOS 
GRAND 

PRICES PAY WHEN ( A vos 
SRAND OFFER. 1,000 Pianos s and Organs 

Ns PLnva te ant 31h Eur” 

i br A ou Bharti advantion balance 
ot cash , Buy reat RC 0, ¥ wos, 35, S050. 
ey freight pate Lost trim) uweod 

’ 5 Write for & Sars le 
I DDE & ATEN, SOUTHERN BUSIC HOUSE 

SAVARNAN. 6A. The Great P. 4 0. Depet of the South. 

Abingdon Academy, 
BEALUTIFULLY SITUATED 

ma nd ling 

country, 

west V gina, 

One of the b 

nest the mounta am 5 

WILAMEK, 

AY 

KP. Py eatiy 

fon 

FIRST CLASS INSTITUTION. 

10th 

$10 pei month. 

$e po 

Judson . Female - 

Mountain View High School. 
| Near Trinity, Morgan County, Ala. | 
| Rev, JOS. SHACKELFORD, A. M.,| 

PRINCIPAL 
{ 

This school will re Dn Of widay, the | 
1888, an { 

months. It is located ov a mountain one | 
mile south of ; , & C. | 
Railroad, from Decatur Sta- 

dents will be prepared to enter college. In- 

struction thorough. Disa Board- 
ing pupils under the ial supervision of | 

Principal... The cost of a pups 
for nine months “will be from $109.80 to 

$136.80, secording to the class. Board only 

Music on Pane or organ, 
For address the 

| Institute 
ALA. 

ol deplember, 

and six 

| 
strct. 

je 

| at this school 

wont, circulars 

Priscipal, 

MARION, 

The bist Session will Begin Oct. 3d. 

  quiry has led ‘wie to make this em 
| pbatie denial. \ 

il - 

Minutes Wanted. 

I wish minutes of Coosa River 
| Baptist association for following years: 

| 1833, 1834, 1835, 1836, 1839, 1844, 
| 1846, 1866, 1867, 1868. Any one 
having any of above will confer a 
great favor by mailing them to me at 
Oxford, Ala. ABNER WiLLIAMS, 

oscil Ap 

oo the 14th inst. 

Wm. Farr, of Tuscumbia, whose | 

mind ‘was deranged, killed himself | 
two weeks since. 

The state executive committee of | 
the democratic party met in Mont | 
gomery on the 19th inst, 

Etowah county will send a car, and 
it well loaded with exhibits of her re- 
sources, to the state fair, 

The Choctaw Herald reports the " 
suiciding of Mr. Ben King. He was The Last Quarter. 

under the influence of whisky. September oth closes the mission- 
Out of one hundred and forty two | ary year. 

charges the grand jury of Dallas coun- 
ty returned sixty-seven ifidiciments. 

A number of the best farmers of 
Dallag county estimate the damage 

to the crop by rain, at 20 per cent. 

Th First Mou church of * Bir- 
minghain iddich, pagtor, has ‘a 
membership of eight hundred and fif- 

a — 

missionaries expire that day. 
We want to pay them the last cent 

due them. We have been able gen- 
erally to pay as we “went. Now, | 
brethren, let us hear from you. I 
would especially urge it upon all treas- 
urers Of ‘associations 10 forward money 
powmpy after the 

WwW. B Cruwpros.   
      ee 

The commissions of all our | 

i 

Water 

supply the ba 

furm sh 

light 

study in 

ti he property of t and Gas ks 
hl lings 

We or 

! with water on | school, y 

every 

with abundant 

With full courses of 

Collegiate, Music anc 

der skalliful teachers; 
arge, Righ pitched, 
peted rooms. 

boarders and an eff 

heme lopasimen: i 
jon; and its moral 

the Judson 

ngs and grounds 

quality, 

Preparatory, 

{ Art Departments, une 

an elaborate equipment; 

well furnished and car- 

for 

of Its 

healthfal 

- Sur. 

nary 

and 

buil ih 

of 

ficor ¢ BOOr And ; 

SU per of 

cRErous provision 

ent management 

seautiful 

and 
utiers 

lawns, 

grou 

extranrdr 

reli 

ings 

advantages for the education of girls 

young ladies, 
5. W. AVERETT, 

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS 
HOUSE IN BALTIMORE. 

ESTABLISHED 1816, 

CHARLES SIMON & SONS, 
208 N. Howard St., Baltimore, 

IMPOR TERS AND [DEALERS IN 

Silk Dress Goods, Woolen Dress Goods; Cots 

tot Dress Goods, Linen Dress Goods, Eng. 

lish Crape, Shawls, White Goods, Cotton 
Domestic Lace Curtains, Linen 

Goods, Quilts, Blankets, Comforts, Furni- 

ture Coverings, Table Cloths, Me rino Under 

wear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, La- 

ces, Embroideries, Flannels, Cloths, Cassi 

meres, Cloakings, &c, 

ORDERS FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED 
and sent by mail Free or Canoe. Orders 
for Gobds amounting to $20 or over, sent 
free of freight charges by express, 

Dressmaking Department. 
Rules for SELr MEASUREMENT, samples of 

material with estimate of cost, sent upon ap» 

pliaction TERMS CASH. 

President. 

Goods, 

To st 
| Normal ( 

i alone 

in 

{ Prin. pal 

| Taug! 

{ farny 

ne | prog 

| for full infermatic 

nine experient ed teac hers 

I ment 

| Music as 

| months will tell, each week, “How to Study t 
| ought to study the “INDUCTIVE Lessons” 
| through 1889, 

PRIMARY GRADE, i 

Pioture Lessons. Beautifully printed | 
its standards of schol | in colors. Published quarterly. No subscrip- | 

The fifth annual session will begin Sept, | 
1888 The school is the property of the | 

| Baptist denomraation. It is designed to 
| furnish thorough collegiate training at the | 
| lowest possible cost. 

| dations comfortable, 
i tractive. 

Glade Spring is 

and surroundiogs at- \ only fornished in packages of five sets—as 
5. 10, 15,etc. TERMS: Five sets for one quar 
ter, 1§ cents; or 60 cents for one year. 

i 

i 

as | 
i 

| 
i 

Primary ly.—Trsus: Single 
copy, § cents. In packages of five, and up- | 

i 
} 

i 

{ 
| 

a quiet mountain village 
Western railroad, 8 

Six daily passen- 
El 

Climate 
Ma- 

Scenery beautiful. A pop 
ular summer resort for Southern people. 

Twelve officers and teachers devote all of 
There are four in- 

structors in music. Room for 150 boarders. 
Te ms for scholastic year, $150. This is for 
board, fuel, lights, &e., with tuition in the 

including music and ase of 
Tapio. and calisthenics, 

slogue 
Kev. I. LO aon, 

Finencial Agent of the Trustees, 
Or to N. C. ST. JOHN, Whe, Masager. 

wards, 2)4 cents per copy for one quarter, | 
or 10 cents a year. 

Our Little Ones.—Published Weekly. | 
Teams: Single copy, 50 cents per year, Four | 
copies and upwards to one address, 2§ ceats 
per copy for one year. i 

school, 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE, 
Intermediate Quarterly, —- Sa 

price a8. Primary Quarferly. ms 

The Sunlight. — Published monthly and | 

plang. Drawin 
exten, For oa   

monthly, §0 ceuts per year. 
= | more to one address, monthly, 10 cents pet | { 

Ala. Normal College | xf ioe srumotiv. 20 cone 
For Girls. | 

Livingston, Sumter Co., Alabama, 

  
ADVANCED GRADE. 

Advanced Quarterly. Terms: Sin- 
gle copy, § cents. In packages of five and 

| upwards, 3 cents per copy for 

{or 12 cents per year. 

Bible Les SONS. 
hve 

one quarter, 

F'erMms: In clubs of 

or more, 6 ces per copy for one year, 

w SO cents per hundred for one month. TUITION FREER! 

. : S, . i 
udents intending to teach. The only amples of our papers will be cheerfully 

where gurls | 

they board | 

er the care of the 

eye and a pamphlet explaining 

are ad 
the collepe building 

i PHILADELPHIA: 1420 Chestnut Street; 
) yl Lo NEW YORY: 9 Murray Street; 

Shorthand and ii ST. LOUIS: 1109 Olive Street: 

dress either 

ALABAMA 

CENTRAL Pomel COLLBEE, 
Tuskaloosa Alabama. 

Superior accommodations and board, 
| buildings with cadets. 
| men who need business education, and to “rp 

How many 
Terms moderate. 

of the fact 

magnihcent 

shed at a cost 

abama Baptists 

they 

$C ROO} 

are gnorant 

hare in this 

property, erected and 
of $215,000! Senl fora 

learn something of its history, 
and a Literary, 5Scie9- 

tific, Music, | Art Departments under 
the direction of thorough teachers. Thirty- 
first session will begin September 19th. Su- 

| perior advantages 8 ( reasonable cost. Write 
au to the President, 

have a . 

catalogue i atalogue and 

TE€8S, ivaniages. 

AP PREPARATORY 
OR 

FINISHING 

English 
lnssical, 1 

Ss. B. FOSTER. 

{ Inpuctive Lessons; and O. F, GREGORY, DB. Dy, 

by 

ty. 

semi-monthly. Teams: Single copy, semi. for Suaday-school workers, 
Five copies or 

| Imalter, 

| year, 

ALABAMA -- HIGH -- 
Mathematical, Military, 

WW. D. Fonville, A. MM, FPrinoipal 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

of . a" timose, who for the next three 
Sw Every Sundayschool worker 

Harper, which will be continued 
he 

The Young Res wo Pridblished 
monthly and semi-mont ly. Trius: The 

| same as The Senliphe. 

SENIOR GRADE, 

Senior Quarterly. — Terums: Single 

py, 7 cents. In packages of five and up- 

ards, 6 cents per copy for one quarter, or 

cents per year. 

Our Young People. - Published month. 
Terus: The same as Owe Little Owes. 

The Worker.-For Adult Class and the 
Family, Monthly. In packages of wen and 

| upwards, to one address, 6centy.each per 
| your. Single copy, 15 cents. The Thetpat 
paper. published, 5 

TEACHERS. aad 

Baptist Teacher A monthly journal 
Terms: Single 

Five or move 

The 

| Teacher eonladus fully one-fifth more reading 

exclusive of advertisements, than 

any similar denominational publication. ! 

SUPERINTENDENTS. 

The Baptist Superintendent.—A 
di-monthly journal. 

<0 

w 

24 

copy fur ane year, ¥§ cents. 

| to one address, §0 cents each per year, 

Designed exclusively 

for superintendents. TERS: 

Ne subscr 

25 cents per 

Pie 8 re vied Jor {eis thas a 

year, ? 

seat on application 

“How 

y, with list of\ prices, 

to Use Our Helps.” 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 
BOSTON: 256 Washington Street; 
CHICAGO: 122 Wabash Avenue; 

ATLANTA, GA: 664 Whitehall § 80, 

“Marion Military Institute. 

Superintendent, his family, and faculty live in 
Specially suited to boys who need family watch-care, to young 

ALT wish practical and thorough training 

Sunt. 
MARION, ALA. 

A A A A AS 

SCHOOL. 
iSclentifie, ) BOARDING 
lCommercial, } 

) SCHOOL. 

  

South Ala. Institute. 
The Largest School ever Taught 

In Butler County. 

J. B. LITTLE, A. M., President, 
Greenville, Ala, 

is given to thorough 

by a Faculty of 

Every depart- 
in full operation. 

Charges mod- 

n write to the 

Of Fine Gold Pens, Gold Penc ils, 

attention 

disci ipline 

Special Cello, Music Stands and Cases, 
work and strict 

struments. 

of instruction is 

| Art a alty. 

full informati 

speci 

erate. For 
President, 

in all ths world Habis. The Dr. Jd L, Simphene 

there is bot one Remedy mover 
sure gure for (he other Hg over sures. 

We have om more thas 10.000 eases No other 

ever cured GN CRAG ig els Jit CURED. Ses 0 ements 
this, and write to the 4.1.     
UNION I 

FD. G. GREGORY, President & Treasurer. 

JOSEPH POLLOCK, Vice-President. 

. Mant fciurers and 

Engines, - Boilers, 

AGENTS 
BROWN GINS, 

CARVER GINS, 

Saw Mills, 
Corn Mills, 
Pumps, 

Governors, 
Injectors, 

ah 

1 1 i 

) I) 
a 

pa 
rR Ie 

be fe Machinery repairing promptly and well done. 

. We will be pleased to correspond with parties desir   Musial Almanac-—Saptember. 
5 MUSIC TracHER RISES hiv 

2 and plans and dream 

musical campaign, 
Music Teal HER SETS 

devise. the best methods, 
} 

oul al 

his wits at work Le 

that there is ne than 

Ditson & Co.'s 
5 Writes fog 

sCnptions, 

HE seins To 15H for engageme 
Catalogues arrive. He | 

pressed with the follow 
— ER. Hoe. , or $6 doz i} or 3 

- e and High Schools; Jrmc 

eter 

Superior M asic 

way 

Books. 

catalogues, 

— ventions Sacred and Se 

. Mant AL (Box yk 1, 30¢ts , Book 2, 40cts. ol 

a complete new music course for Schools 
~ UNrign Voloss (50 cts. $4.80 dozen) a 

~ collection of School Songs; ANTHEMS OF 
- Praise $e, or $9 doz.); Dow's 
Oriueus vor Mang Voices (4) 

~ goad and new sacred quartets— just out. 

ihe Teacher ‘concliides stil 
very. sucdessful RicHarDsON'S 
METHOD po THE PrasovorTe ($3.00), | 

- but gladly avails himself of the new 

classic collection: Pramo Crassics ($1), 
CrLassy®xy- Praxmer - $1) as coniaining | 

the best pieces for practice. 

Any Book Mailed for Retail Price, 

New 

————— te ttt so 

For Sale. 
Thee vesidences ini Verbena, One dwelh. 

| ing with Go Actes at Disie, snd a fine sohool 
propeny fo boo of the best towms of Als 

For tevms apply or 
W, HARE; 

Montgomery, Ala.   

  
i 

ssual hodr, i 

a wide awake { 

and concludes | 

to use | 

.. | Convention of Alabama, 

, P RAISE | 

$1, or $9 doze n) for Choirs, Tc lasses, Con- | 
slay music; SONG | 

SACRED | 

has 92 | 

to use the | 

OLIVER DITSON & 00., Boston: | 
C. H, 'Derson & Co., 867 Broadway, N N 

  outfits or work in our line, Send for our Catalogue. 

00 A MONTH can be | 
i BOOK AND BIBLE $15.2 fo $29 ed made ys for | 

us gents reterre who can uraish a | 

DEPOSITORY. 
son § CJ § amen 

i ployed also. A few vacancies wn towns and 

cities. B.F. JOHNSON & CO., 

1009 Main St., Richmond, Va. 
the Baptist State | ___ 

the State Mission | 

| Board has established at Marion a Book and | 

| Bible Depository. | 

A goo ment Jooks on hand at | 

Any book net on hand | 

Twenty-five per cent off | 
some books we | 

Under instruction of 

Session Sept. 20, ‘88, to June 30, "86, 

Eight independent schools, completely 
manned and well equipped; good library and 

museum; special courses of lectures; health- 

assort of | 

% y! prices. 

5 ordered promptly. 

to preachers in most cases. 

cannot give any discount on. 

A vanety of Bibles and Testaments al- | new botel, gymnasium and bath rooms; high 
i 

ways on hand. standards, and the best surroundings. 

I Order your Hymn Books, of whatever | Expenses of non-resident student, $87.50; | 

‘| kind; and all your Sundayschool supplies | | of resident about $200 for mine months ses- | 

| | from tne Depository. . sion. For catalogue with full information | 

il profits go i the Colportage Fund, | 8s to organization, Courses of instruction, | 

Address .B. CRUMF ON, | degrees, fees, &c., address 

Tncsined "Cor. Sec. & Treasurer. HH HARRIS, 

AYE] [IER SI ————————— 

Per ‘PROFIT and Semples FREE 

1005 men canvassers for Dr. dy 

Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, a oe 

agents wanted for Electric Corts. 

sales. Write at once for terms. Dn 

846 Broadway, N. V. 

To Whom It May ‘Concern © 
Notice is hereby given, that an he 

| tion will be wade to the Governor, jor the | 

fio. Ooi i pardon of Dave Arington, convicted of bus. 
| glary, at the July term, 1888, of the City | 

Ehe “lowest : Court of Montgomed: X' & MORGAN. 

Attorneys, 

Richmond, 

pind 
iE 

  rman 

sp 
Furnished 

—- 
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E
E
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p
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0. | Aug. 23, 1888, 
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GULLETT STEEL 
COTTON BLOOM LUMMUS GINS, 

RICHMOND :-: COLLEGE. |. 

Chandler Bros. 
ful location, attractive grounds, elegant hails | 

| and class rooms, large and airy dormitories; | 

| in the city of Montgomery; thep 

| on Somenission, 

JUST RECEIVED! 
A MAGN IFICEN TT Lond 

Gold Tooth Picks, Gold Shoe Buttoners, 

Guitars, Violins, Banjos, Flutes, Piccolos, Harps, Ocarinas, Violin 

and all Fixtures for Musical In- 

Picture Frames of all Shapes and Prices. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL BOOKS. 

buarantee| BUTLER & GATCHELL’S | Bookstores, 
Selma, Alabama, and Marion, Alabama, 
  

"RON WORKS CO. 
SELMA ALLABAMA. 

C. C. TYLER, Superintendent. 
WM. T. BROOKS, Secretary, 

Coffon —- Presses, 
 SHAFTING, POLLEYS, CASTINGS, IN IRON and BRASS. 

FOR 
BRUSH" GINS, 

Iron Fencing. 
We keep constantly in stock a large lot of Engines, Beil 

ers, Cotton Presses, Pipe, Pipe Fittings and Brass Goods. * 

ing 

  

| horse and give their whole time to the busi. i 

| pess. Spare moments may be profitably em- | 
for all Dusty & Nanve 

cure for Neve Affscrons, 
IFPALLIREE If taken sn diresind. fy 

day's we. Treaties sad $3 ie 
patituis, they paying sapress 

recaived Bond nimon. Feed enprons 
Pe. KLIN 

breers .“ J ry] Fans 
  i 

This firm is the oldest concern of its kind 
have] the 

hey do "bus 
Their general 

| confidence of the community, 
iness with great dispatch. 
business is to 

Sell, Buy and Rent Real Estate 
Insare Property Negotiate 

Loans, and also 

BANKINC 
Paying Interest on Deponity, Give "hems 

Os ” Dexter Avenue, Montgom ry. 
A RNS A ———— 

SEVERE i; | 80MGS, OF Sf STL TR. 
dl FASE, 
  

   



  
  

  

  
  

  

    
  

 redominend it when hed 

ie ‘ har ivy 
is 0 icaciouy 8 Ayers 

=n bad a mp tsp 
while, ye igled 

, Butisgied 

toll ‘that an alterative 
ng neeesIATY. Ayers | 

ire ommenasd 
¥e all others, we used it with mar. 

velons results. The sore healed and 
: hinlth and suength hi turned.” 
dil, Breen orgs. weliial. Foi 

illa to be an fad Ayers Sy 
renedy for the cure of blood 

¥F cribe it, anid ib does the 
work every Roe “rd. Lo dager, MD. 
Manhattan, ansas. 

* Wa hive sold Ayers Sirsapariila 
here for over thirty years aud always 

0 name the 
blood-puritier.” - » J Melean, 

§, Augusta, ny 

Aver's jedivines contiiite th be the 
died rémedies in spite of all come 

WwW. Richmond, Bear 

PREPARED BY 

A Co. Lowell, Mass, 

very Household 
Shonld have Aver's Cherry Pectoral, 
It saves thousands of ltves annually, 
and| is peculiarly efficarinus » Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat. 

“ After an extensive practice of nearly 
“one-third of a century, Aver's Cherry 
Pectoral Is my cure for regent colds and 
cotighs. I prescribe it, and believe it 

the very best *Xpectorant now 
offered to gthe people.” — Dr, John C. 
Levi, Dr gist, West Bric dgewater, Pa. 

me Years ago Ayers Cherry Pee 
tray cured Die of asthma after the best 
medical skill. bad failed to give me re- 
Hef, | A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the dise: ase, | was 
promptly 

Relieved By 
the same remedy. I gladly offer this 
testimony. for the t of atl similarly 
afilicted."—F. H. Hassler, Editor . Argus, 
Table Rook, Nebr, : 

. “For children afMicted “with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do mot 
know of any remedy which will give 
Ore | relief than Ayer's Cherry 

have found it, also, invali- 
cases of whooping epugh.” 

orsloy, 0 Washington street, 

fir Cherry Pectoral has proved 
ly effective in crou and is is 

invaiuah ¢ as a family medicine.” 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Fails, Mass 

~ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
| PREPARED DY 

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowsil, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5. 

Harvest Bells, "Nos. 1 x 2 and 3, 
in round and chamoter notes. “Nély popular; 
Nos. ton 2, 30cisg No, 35s. Get youy 
Bonide: to order them. 

ite in Dans exposed. Single 
Px Pr tx: per 100, $5.00 

WE PENN, Eureka Spring, Ark. 

ponent dsp 

  

  

  

  

ay AGENTS, Fok 

PRATT :-: COTTON :- GINS, 
* MoCormiek Harvesting Machines, 
‘PLOWS, HARROWS, BELTING. 

Machinery Oil. 
MANILLA ROPE, ; 

NSON GRA 

b ale # on bd 

By OC L. Purnlinin 
tt” a, rev " ond ims 

Notdifhonit of peo 

3 the above seni by mail on 
the Specified price. 

| { reiurning wih a board about one foor | and say that for sack evidences ih i 

This he lad | mere enary spirit as are ogeasio 

isl 

newrcomxay, Ara. SEPT, 20. 188s. 
Tot pp sen —gp— 

(In Summer “Pime. 

BY SIDNEY DAYRIE 

Soca 

w 

Weta 
andy 

‘‘Poor little Patty,” said her broth. |   
| was pleasant for Dick to speak ‘so 

| dow and 
| blue bird paid no attention to him and | 
{ he walked on, 

1 had ta loek at 

«¥ Dick as he made ready to go to 
school. I wish you didn’t havé to 
keep Still all the nme.” 

“80 do 1.” said Patty wistfully, but 
still with a little smile. The wistful 
ness came of her great longing to run 
out’ in the suashine with the other 
children. The smile came because it 

ki adly.. wld hid & “ah il 

“It I could only bring you some- 
hing nice to look at.” said Dick, 
wrinkhng his forehead into a knot 

| very low, small table. 
| of bread from his pocket, covered it 
| with crumbs and ran into the house: 

| great glee. 

  ‘But how can'l when I haven't a 
cent to spend?’ 

“I have nice things,” said Patty. | 
“The grass and trees are nice.” 
“Yes, but they are always the] 

same.’ 
“Not quite,’ ' saxd Patty. 
Dick gave her 3 kiss and went | 

| wway, bis forehead sull wrinkling as | 
he tried with all his aught to thunk | 
what he could do to bring something | 
pleasant - inte his sister's pao, Vode | 
dull hfe. 

“Now, little bird,” he said, when al 
blue bird flew twittering among the | 
nranches over his head as he walked, 
I wish you'd fly close to Patiy’s win- 

cheer her up.” But the | 

thinking harder than | 
ever. 

Patty lay, ycar in and year out, on | 
a lounge by a window. There was | 
no one who had much tipe to read to | 
her or tell her stones, for her mother | 
was a farmer's wife and had to work | 
very hard. She had few books and | 

the pictures in those | 
till she was tired of them. ‘There are 
many little sick gurls whose fathers or | 
other friends bring them something 
pretty or something nice to help away | 
the time, almost every day. But Pat. | 
ty’s father was poor, and nu one in 
the family ever thought of spending a 
cent tor anything which could be done | 
without. 
elaity, like a wise little girl, made | 
the most of what she had. She found | 
the winter long and dismal, but look- 
ed forward to the spring time with | 
great rejoicing. And as it drew near | 
she watched eagerly for everything | 
which told of its coming. 
noticed that the long nights, in which | 
she could not sleep well, were getting 
a little shorter and that she could see | 
the gray dawn before father got up to | 

feed the cattle, Then a speck of s 
shine peeped through a hole in the | 
window-shade and she could watch it 

{ 

where. shé could touch it with her | 
band: She moticed that it came earli | 
er and -earlier every. mesning. - All | 
the while wonders were going on “out | 

{of doors. "The sun smiled so hard on   
{ brighten every ‘day. 

) | proper time. 

{the pr 
{wrote ** 

se | And then, all of a sudden, 

1 look ‘which ‘she’ knew meant 

window, 

the snow that it made up its miud that 
it 3 Ro di ind a Berd dorihetn Fimipte 

hy, so #f quietly sfol¢ away. 
Then the blades of gfass) millions gf 
them, began to stir, and we all know 

| bow much may be accomplished by a 
{gre many ttle things if they all 
work: together. with a | will. = Patty's 

1 eyes, so tired of the stretches of snow, 
dariced at sight of ‘the green getung 

Although Jack 
Frost once in.a while got into a des- 
pita fit of ange?, at seeing how he 

as getting the worst of things, and 
ent 4 whirl of snow to cover up the 
green, it never -amounted to much 

3 Paity might feel a lite dismayed at 
looking out in the morning to see all 
the world ‘white agin,” but before 
noon the patches of green broke out 

3 and by.pight old Jack Frost might 
have bi en Widing * his‘ bead i The 
decpest, darkest ravifie in the coun’ 

ke | try, for all Patty knew. 
And now she heard the earliest bird 

song, and the. leaf buds : Began to 
come. She watched the little nubs 
on the trees and bushes, knowing that 
in each one weré wrapped up the 

| beautiful ledves. (Out'they came day 
by day, not ope ever forgetting wha 
it was about and going back; not ene 
even of the timiest shrubs failing todo 
what was expeated of it at exactly the 

The sun, meantime, 
made ‘his day’s work longer; and 160g: 
er, siniling down on the world as if 
very well satished with what he was 
dog. - Seeing all this, Patty, in her 
long hours of patient thought, con- 
trived to reason out-that it was a very 
great, and strong, and loving father 
who PH La all these wonders. to 
pass, and that in all his “abundant 
caretaking he surely would not forges 
his poor little child. 

Dick kept up his thinking so hard 
that his forehead scarcely got out of 
the tangle! all * that © mornin When 
he was asked the chief production of 
Holland, ‘he said, “Bluebirds,” and 
mn answer! to the ‘question, -+Who is 

: queen of _ Spain?” ~ he 

he saw a 
But onbis way home 

¢ bluebird. and stopped 
10 take some crumbs out of his lunch 
basket, which he flung toward it 

the 
wrinkles went clear, away, as he gave 

{4 jump Which frightened away fhe 
bird, and exclaimed: 
 “Huizah! 1 know what I'll do.” 
He went home with a rush and a 

bound and Patty’s face brightened, as 
it always did when she saw hii com- 
ing. He did not run in to see her as 
usual, : huty after giving her a beaming 
smile, went around the house with a 

tha he 
had a great deal on his mind. Back 
he soon came with {oar short stakes, 
“which he drove Anto-‘the ground in a 
sunny place” in’ full view from her 

‘Tien he went away Again, 

oo A Lec Casin was! fhe 
»iirth place of a nomber of 
the best presidents we, 
"have had. While withouj | 
the modern conveniences 

were pot uncom fon- | r 
+ habitations. They 

bos ood, purifier is again b L re   * he pei 

ip ure 

| OF tWO 

when they say, 

| once,” 

| after 

| gees ol sht laf. re 
sComed rignt Ix ¢ out 

First she | 

| ished w 

| their crumb), 

down, down until it came around fo | Finally a 
{ box and | atty could watch 

| little 

"one charge and accept another, 

  

[ro ——— pn 

wide and two feet long. 

“Do you see, Patty?’ he asked in 

“Do you see you're go- 

| Ing to have a bird psy? I'm going 
{to keep plenty of crumbs there and | er as an overw 
| all summer itl bring lots of birds to | | this case the charge will very 1\. 
| be repelled with indignation, see you. Now let's watch.’ 

Dick soon grew tired of waiting and 
went off about gomething else, but 3 
did mot seem very long to Patty | 
lore she saw a chippic making its — : : 
with cunning flights and hops to the | 

It turned is pretty head | bud (cast, 
this way and that, gazing first with 
one bright eye and then the other in 
very doubtful fashion, with jerks of} 
twitter and chirps which must have 
meant: “What's all this? l.ooks as if 
someone had been doing a very clev 
er thing indeed. But it's a deceitful 
world and wise folk cannot be too 
cautious. But really, 1t looks all 

| nght, and such a chance is worth try- 
ing’ 

A quick little nip at a crumb and 
then Master Chippie sailed up into a 

| tree as if it had been only by accident 
that’he had touched it. But he did 
not fail to come back, and soon one 

of his brothers came, 100. 

Jick peeped around the house and 
then held his breath as he crept 10 
Patty’ s window and whispered: 

‘‘Do you see, Patty! They're find- 
it out, I tell you! And Patty, 

‘Sweet, sweet, sweet,’ 
they mean you every time.” 

ng 

pp op 

| on the stakes so that ut looked hike a | found in the migistry the churches 4, 

He took a bit | themsalves largely nl re” 

i 

{ 
| 

{ 

| 

  
| selling bis services to the highest bid- | 
| der, 

Ihick’s next effort was to fix a box 

in a tree, where Patty could see it, in 
hopes that a nest might be built in nt 

| He always came eagerly from school 

to hear what P atty had to tell 

her birds 

“] saw as many as thirteen all at 

was her report several days 
the feast was spread. ‘‘And 

three of them were bluebirds and 
robins and the rest « 

Dick listened in great satisfaction, 
hippies ’ 

bird table. 

), Of ¢ 

it in the middle of the 
“They'll want a drink toc 

he said. 

Wi it an 

among those 
1 

‘ourse,”’ 

raised 

verything had 
excitement 

bird I. 

} who C( 

ternible engine might 

ally 

what this 

For half 

| and lonely, 

| visitor came 
| brave, bold « 

ithe very one 

crumb—made a 

tell 

{ 1 
was ioriorn 

gle feathered 

a day | 

not a 

the 
hippie - 

wWiLO 

1.) 
aasn 

no do 1 bt 

Sin 

to feast 

likely 

tried the first 

at the water. 

felt aston- 
the tree 

re. $C 

. : ) 
nere. 1s that he 

wen he got back nto 

ive. After that it t long 

| fore plenty came for a sip with 
saucy httle fellow 

A 
was no 

more 

or a 
would stand in the water and splash | 

[it with 

creeping -actbss the wall, gomg slowly | "¢ 

Fn ked as 

diamonds 

his wings inti he | 
Ov sred with 

blueb 

were ( 

the 
mother-lnrd all day. Surely 

| Dick, out of his loving thought, 
| brought good things to his httle sister, 
without a cent to spend. 

was of ber birds and of the kind Fa- 
ther who sent bis beautiful things to 
‘make the long days short for her, 

The neighborhood boys came often 
to see Patty’s bird party, and she telt 
at first a little fear that some of them 
might hurt her pets. But no boy 
any neigh! orhood, we may hope, 
could find it.in his heart to be cruel 

to any one of the merry little crowd | 
which brought such delight to Patty. 
Dick even allowed them to look at lit 

tle Madam Bluebird on her nest. 

And some of the bo ys went home to 

set other tables for the birds, thinking 
it pleasanter to make friends of the 
pretty. cseatures tham to harm them. 
Some rubber shooters were burned, 
foo, and the farmers began to notice 
that there were more birds in 

woods amd groves than ever before. 
—yfnieriot. 
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Is the Ministry of Jo- day Meroe- | 
nary ? 

The story is told of a candidate be- 
fore an ordaining council, who, being 
asked, “What is effectual calling?’ re 
plied,“ About $5,008 a year. That 
figure seems to call a man effectually, 
parficularly if he has only been get 
ung $3.0 ooo where he is.” The young | 
widn’s reply cannot be commended as | 
m good taste, or in the best semse 
witty, or even substattially true. It 
is a specimen of those gibes at the ex 
pense of the ministry that are com 
mon in the periodical literature of to 
day, and that easily provoked a laugh | 
from those who would resent a similar 
idea expressed in a serious affirma- 
torr: Many who would answer the 
nuestian, Is the ministry of to day 
mercenary ? with an unhesitating ney 
ative, give an approving smile to a 
jest that insinuates the afhirmative. 

Such jests succeed because they ap 
peal in many cases to a secret and 
perhaps unconscious ecemviction that 
the ministry is mercenary. It may be 
admitted that some fac's tend to im 
press. the public with this idea. 1 is a 
fact that wWinisters Sometimes resign 

for 

no visible reason except that they are 
thus introduced to a wider field, and | Happy all samme to-ripple a song 

\. change of | 
field often implies pecuniary gain, less | 

I I y gam, 1% | Onward it 
no 

receive a larger salary 

frequently pecuniary loss, [tis 
often that a pastor voluntarily ex 
changes a salary of $5 coo for one of 
$3,000. It is true that such exchanges 
are sometimes made of deliberate and 
self sacrificing choice, but the ratio of 
such changes to the opposite kind can 
not be said to be large. The world 
is not altogether without excuse if it 
forms its judgment from the facts that 
are most frequent}y and prominently 
in evidence, and concludes that miin- 
isters as a class will look at the offer 

like clerks in aStore 
pets ina bank. Still, even 
wold} if candid, will ad 

mit that would be unjust. to {piihe 
ax id dicmnent uf ministers, as a cla, 
upott’ evidence which, at most, proves 
ely that some ministers are mergesa- 

He will acknowledge that the 
al majority of those that preach the 
gospel, wigls nightly expenting a com- 
Sortable : ame 0 ne 
means of. people’ tof whom they 

minister, ie no i laborers for 
ght | has jim Oboosing « fidd donot 

: “will pay the most? - 
But may we not go even further, 

~ 

PI It 2. Che tend Ta ed mnie GI 

| least deserved by him, as the laymen | 
| who have laid such stress upon the 
| salary argument in their endeavors to 

about 

| cenary considerations are certainly 
| estopped from complaining if minis 
| ters sometimes 

two | 

| then brought a howl of water and set | 

ald 

Then a | 

enough | 

of | 

built his nest in the | 
dear | 

had | 

Her first | 
waking remembrance in the morning | 

10 | 

the | 

| their weight; and if they do not come, |   
Sava Rt son sn td Way pear rs ADAG o py = AO = Ar ip 

| priest, 

BE 
cog, 

An Old Baptist's Call Call to the 
Ministry, 

Almost one hundred years ago, in 
the spring of 1792, the Presbyterian | 
syned of Virginia sent out two young | 
theological - studems. lic entiates of | 
Presbywty, on 4 mission tour through 
the southeastern counties of \ ging; a 
destitute region tuly, since almost the 
only churches in Fastern \ iwginia at 
that ume belonged to the k pwcopa 
hans, and that denomination had fall 
en Into a lethargy that was little short | 
of death 

Stopping at the house of a wealthy 
Baptist in Lunenburg county, they 
learned from him that there was a 
Haptist preacher in his employ, work 
ing at his trade as a carpenter. 
young theologians had never 
uneducated preacher, and having 
been hard at work themselves for sev 

tally 

It 
no doubt, . astonish n who Avil, 

| accustomed © judge ministers with 
uncharitable harshness, © be assured 
they are the guilty parties. “Tho, an 
the man™ always comes ta the offend. 

Wrprige. In 

ly 
and yet 

isis, mcontrovertible. It does 1, 
rest merely on the proverb thay as 
Sc riptural sanction, ‘‘Like People, like 

' but on specific facts. 
For instance, it is an apen seéipet 

that influential laymen endeavoring to 
secure for their church a ‘mimgter 
much desired by them not seldom la 
stress on the faet that. by op 
the call he will - better himself finan 
cially. It is not altogether without 
precedent for a church extending a 
call to a pastor already happily settled 
in anather field, to offer deliberately a 
larger salary than he has been. receiy. 
'Dg, Or even a larger salary than they 
themselves have paid before, as an in- 
ducement for him to accept the call. 
Nor is such a thing unknown ws 3 | 
prompt increase of the tempted pag- 
tor's salary by his church as an iy 
daucement for him to stay with then, 
Now, candidly, dearly beloved 
rem, do not such transactions as 
have a flavor of the auction | understood at once the 
about them? In such a case w | ness” this «question 
the minister decides to go or stay, it its rather ’ 
some will be ready to charge him with ’ ur 

Oui 

met 

science, hard questions in theology, 
and making such progress as they | 
could in ancient languages, they look 
ed not a_httle superciliously at the   

| who came in at gusk, laden with tools. 
| When bed ume the strangers 
were put into the same sl eeping room, 
and ome of the beardless young 
Reacher hers 3 asked the carpenter what 

ered good evidence of a call 

came,   
to the ministry, 

‘‘true inward 
Of 

oflence 

pl cation 

y . “1 VIC you 
Who 1s 50 responsible for such | wil el : out from his shaggy brows 

imputations, which may not be in the | all was : As BEY HOWS, 
{ . avila 

velous history of 
rect dealing 

oe an, James 
influence his decision? I Jame \ heard anything ir r who p ; IF the ole hose who ply ministers with mes | ing except the 

Episcopal clergy, unt 

ried man. This 
| no impression 
came 18 nerghnix 

impertinent «4m 

, said he, looking 

“what my 

then followed a mar 

the Holy Spint's di 
with an earnest soul. The 

Iburne, had neve 

the way of preacli 

homilies of the 

he was a mar 
preaching had made 

him But there 

Fao a Presby 

terian preacher named Ma 
though he only preaghed a few umes, 

roused 
made him fee 

weeks and mor 

| on ac count of 

| selor near to 
| peace 

But (:0d 

reading his Bible, 1t 

DiC 

sleepy 

1 

seem Mercenary in 
ther conduct. If stones must be cast, 

et him that 1s without sin in this mat- 

ter cast the first stone at the minister. 
The Exammer. 
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The Young Corporal. 

on 

Into n 

1, Who, 

} 13 
oneiburne s con SCIEN aud 

1 his lost condiuon. lor 

iths he was In ues] 

(118 with no coun- 
A lad, a corporal in the French 

Ww ay { 
army; when. drunk, struck his superi- 

officer. This was a very serious 

offence. Ile was tried by court-mar 
tial and sentenced to be shot, and cast | = =F 
v to hi that 
into prison: to await the execution CT feels h 

I would freely pardon him 
sentence. : . 1 

rs . JINess was so great that ne 
There was an effort made to secure | | - y L 

: i. began to speak to his 
his pardon, but without success, The how or \ 

i ow great things the 
| colonel, however, was much attached | ( \- and w | ioe . iC m, anda 1 

to him, and was unremitting in his | | them ‘Many - 
efforts to procure a pardon, which he pecially on Sund evenis 

1 uid VOLINES, 

at length succeeded in doing, on con- | Fhe wl 0 i &° tg ' were blessed by what they heard 
{ dition that if ever known to be drunk . ‘nh 
| \ y A Al i this time, he 
| again he should be shot dead. fiothine but relate 

"egy 1 . 10 1 3%, Dull reiatl 

* CO} rent. SC ( : 3 3 The colonel went .to the prion to ence. . and - exhort my 
inform the condemned young corporal | _ Cn Ns f 1 lor — : seek the l.ord’s mercy 
of his pardoa , 

W ’ : R , | persons would t 
““Ah! colonel,” said the unhappy 2 

young man, as he entered, 

SMO nun ing 

Or 3 

NIMSsCil tat in 

was made p 

Jesus died for his ies and 
Of 

+h 
ne 

at once 
neigh hbors of | 

l.ord had do 

> willing 
ume to hear hun, es 

ay 

among 

them to experience the gr ot God; 

and that I' might be able answer 

their questions, | was induced to study 
he word of God continually. and of 

ten while at work passa es 

opened to my mind After a 
Baptist preacher came 

| our etghborhood and 1 

| his docurine agreed with 

ence and with what | 
of the Bible 

“I was encouraged by him to 
| in the exercise of my gift of public | 
speaking, was told hm 
there was one duty which | 

quired to | erform, 
should | Dal; ed ac 

command of Christ 

“Now, you have heard the 
which induced me tobe that God 

{ had called me to preac t 
{ the poor and ignorant 
| considered mysell ual f 
men of education and | 
for the peop'c of my 

lieved that I was able 
Bible and meditation teach them 

oy many things w ch they need to know, 

Salone], cried the YOUR | and I do not know but 
‘See here and now,” and ignorant people can 

| he lifted his arm toward heaven, ‘‘that | coarse and familia 

| never tomy dywyg day will I pat liquor | 10 he 

| toimy hps again, | eloquent men.’ 
‘That lad bet ame commander of the “When the 

Imperial Guard, whose very name be-| shed his arative " 
came such a power, and he kept the | op. felt 
pledge in the same spirit that charac-| 4 © Co JL) 
terized his memorable utterance, | 20 that of lames Shel 
“The ( id Guard dies, but never sur- | The young wan 

| renders! . was Archibald Alexander, 
No ow, you see, how much that sting | the most famous 

of the liquor serpent costs. It came | ever gave t) the Presbyterian church 

| very near costing that brave young | _ animal Slash 
| corporal his life. | we 

It is a very costl§ sting to this 
| country in dollars and cents. It costs pe FULL Neigay ) 
| us three hundred and sixty times as | 
much as it does 10 pay the salaries of | 

| for counsel, : 
‘you see 

| what my folly has brought me to.” 
| “‘Suppose,” said the colonel, ‘‘that 

| I should tell you that on condition 
that you never in your hfe drink| 
again a pardon is extended to you.” 

A gleam of. hope brightened th 
young face. 

“Your life being the forfeit if ever | 
you taste liquor again,” added the | 
colonel. 

‘Impossible! 
“*I cannot live and not drink. 

| I never drink?” 
“Never.” 

The poor young fellow relapsed in 
| to hopelessness 

“Nothing could keep me from it 

It would: be impossible to keep the 
condition.” 

“1 want your word and pledge of 
honor a soldier!” said the culonel, 
appealing to the military spirit and 
high sense of honor he so well knew 
the youth to pnssess 

The lad’s soul kindled within him. 
| The appeal wrought the effect intend 
| ed 

ace 

40 

few | 
18 | 

€ into | | years a 

my experi 

said the poor lad. 
Must 

£0 On 

but DV 

WHRICT Was 

reasons 

lieve 

hi 
as nes 

ed 19 instru«t 
-arning, but as 

own class y I be- 

Cr con     
t 
10 

“See, 

oldie , : 
Soldier. understand 

better 

ind 
language 

scourses of learned: 

old carpenter had fin 

said 

moge 

to th 
burpe!” 

who tells the story 

oY 

all the ministets of the gospel. The | 
salaries of our ministers amount to | 

| saxty millions of dollars. And it costs | 
twenty-two hundred millions of dollars | 
to keep the liquor traffic and keep the | 
sting of the liquor. serpent doing its | 
work — Banner. 
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Too Busy to Freeze, 

How swiftly the glittering brook runs dy, 
Pursuing its busy career, 

Reflecting the beams of the cheerful sup, 
le waters transparent and clear; 

Kissing the reeds and the lowly flow ey 
Refreshing the roots of the trees; 

      
In winmer, 100 busy to freeze. 

Its erior excellence § proven in milhons 
glides, whether sunshine 
5 : . of heme for more than a quater of a century. 

Await on its vigorous way, 
And prattles of hope and sustaining 

Whether cloudy or bright the day, 
Chill winter around may his torpor fing, 

And on lazier waters seize, 
Sut the nimble brook is 100 much for him, 
Being far tod busy to freeze. 

Or rain 

love, 

Purest, and most 

bar. Prince's Cream Baking I 

| des does not contain Ammonia, Lime, or 

Atam. Sold only ia Cans. 
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 

CHAGOO. Lait 

| ities as the Strongest, 

| Healthful W 

i 
| NEW YORK. 87 is May we like the brook,in our path thy’ life, 

As active and steady pursue 
The course in which real utility lies, 

Which is lovely and useful too; 
Still nourish the needy, refresh the sad, 

And, despising indulgent ease, 
Adorn life's current with generous work, w 

With love that's. too busy to freeze. i. . 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
Selma, Ala. 

onan sssmimnniner LY 

TISDALE, 
MERRILL, 

wwe 

Under New Management. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED. 

| House renovated and Rooms nicely Faraish 

ed. The mble is supphed with the Best the 

t Market Affords. CoMMERCIAL MBN will | 

find Large Sample Rooms at their disposal { 

important To. You! 1 
arin b——— 

Pianos, Organs, all Sis of Th of Magical | 

| struments, and Sheet and Book Music, also | 

| the best Sewing Machines, af Lowest Cash | 

your Survy i useless; and in either | or lastaliment Prices, can be sectived by | | 

case it is weak and in vain, and a dis writing to me st Montgomery, Ala. B 

trust of God's providence, i C. W. HAR 

. Prop, ! 
Clerk. 

Yes, while there's 8 brother t6 warn from sin, 
A sister tO save from d 3 

A penitent heart to be meekly taught 
To utter the prodigal’s prayer; 

An outiast Child to be turned to Gog, 
A foe to be brought to his kawes: 

And many a drunkard yet to be seved, 
We must be 100 busy to freeze, 

~~ Mediamd Tomperante Regord. 
HL 

Worry not about the 
les of the future; for if 
are but anticipati and 

ible troub | 
Come; you | 

to | 

A el 

Plan TREE ER aE ES 

an | 

eral years studying mental and moral | 

| roughly dressed, hard handed old mun 

The shrewd old man | 

ht took no | 

a | 

to do for | 

would be | 

found that | 

had learned out | 

ig 
that 

the gospel to | 

by study of the | 

that poor and | 

my | 

the young | 
inc line d to { 

e fmnistry | 

afterwards | 
preacher Virginia | 

{ It is used hy the United Slates Government. | 
Endorsed by the heads of the Great Univer. | 

SEALS BROTHERS, 
Bumiagham, Alabama. 

Montgomerv, 

pe 5 mpi 

THE CRUCIAL 
EST 

a Wl. 

ir 1 y . » - The severe analytical tests to whieh the varions baking 

powders have from time to time been placed have demon 

the 

different brands from a scientific point of view. 

strated clearly the LO public relative merits of the 

The Gov- 

ernment chemists, for instance, have found in their official 
tests that the Royal Baking Powder 

amount 

gave off the largest 

leavening gas, and therefore was the most 

economical for reneral Se, They also found the Royal to 

be absolutely pure, and the only baking powder that did 

not contain either lime, alum, or bone or rock phosphate. 
For these pm they, recommended 

Was 

"ANOTLS V. it for Government 

uses, and it is now used in the Navy and Indian iL 

departments. 

Jut the crucial test of Kitchen is, after all, the 

A 
| , 5: that never fails to make light, sweet, wholesome, and palat- 

1 

able bread, cake, that 
1 . q 

selected by the practical housekeeper 

the 

most satisfactory to the housekceper. baking powder 

biscuit, et: 1s the one will be 

and received into her 

* ronti nuons nse. This test the Royal Baking 

Stood vears without a failure, 

aking powder made 

has become 

10,000 AGENTS WANTED to stpply FIFTY Lions peo le with 
THE LIFE OP By the author of 

- BEN, HARRISON | BEN HUR. 
sen Lew Wallare & he eminent Author Statesman, Diplomas and /+ ng friend of Harripon_ is writing the aly awhorised Biography. “Me nan “my svoe vopeten "—Ry- 5a Porter, of Ul 
read Ben Har and want Ren Harrison Ly same ‘aathor, Selling immensely. By mal vr OU 4 ne 

+ Money Making book yet. Outfits 50 ets. 

HUB ED x BY or Kansas 

“H.C, KEEBLE Co. 
\ E. MOORE, . KEEBLE, 

Gen. Manager. 

“ WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Commission Merchants, 

————— AN ID 

COTTON SELLERS. 
Corner Water and Broad streets, Selma, Ala, 

200 BUSHELS SEED PEAS. 

CHAMPION Wale HAMPTON CORAL FLOURS, 
ry barrel sold under a strict guarantee, 

BAKER 

dent Sef Treasurer 'y & 

Are the finest made | A 

And all 

ROC 

the Finest Patent Flours made, 

ERIES m1 the State, 

| or “Shell Road," “Bull Doser,” and “Rebél Girl 
Tobacco, ath the celebrated ‘Orange’ Rifle Powder. 

sand po unds of all kinds of Meats; will sell Cheap; 

of G 

| 

Hundred Thou 

JESSE FRENCH 

{ ne 

Piano and Organ Co. 
St, Louis, Mo., Nashville, Tenn., Mémphis, Tenn., 

— AND — 

- BIRMINGHAM, ALLA. 

~~ PAID - UP - CAPITAL - $500,800. 
Responsible House! Reliable Goods || 

L.owr for Cash 
weeiOR ON poe 

Easy Monthly or Quarterly Payments! 
Money saved is money made.” And it is well 

he ch house in the South and West, 
prohts”’ 

was re | 

that I] 
rding lo the | 

Known 

east we pr 

{ ic 1) » yuick gales and small is tl motto th 

Ww enj fe we ne 

"Jesse ‘French Piano and Organ Co., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

SEALS - 

lebrated Steinway, Kaabe,” Haines, Fisher, Bradbury and Pease 

PIANOS. 

PALACE AND KIMBALL ORGANS. 
Ere. 

Cel 

Fue., 

on easy monthly or yunarterly payments, 

| | Puno and Organ Stools, Covers, [nstructors, 

~ Write for { atalogue and Prices. 

No. 2118 2nd Avenues, 

JOB PRINTING! 
oll A 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will continue to print MINUTES, and to 

do all other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding, 
Our Work will be FIRST CLASS, aad will be executed PROMPTLY and at 

PRICES, Address all Orden to 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Ala, 

besides one of the Largest STOCKS 

all bought cheap, and will be sold a«: cordingly 

that we are not only the largest 
pose (o save money to all our pure 

at has won for us the immense 

Instruments sold | 

| Lv. 

AE rr ant 
a 

J.P. Bullock &Bro., 
Leading Shoe House 

| In the city. Always carry & large Stock 0 
the best makes of Shoes for 

Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 
Of gvery description. Every pair sold 

ai the clusest mary in. Mail orders 

Given Special Attention. 

ONLY ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDER. 
18 Dexter Avenue, 

| MONTGOMERY, : : ¢ ¢ ALABAMA. 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, South, 

East, West, 

Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 

RUNNING 

Through Cars, 
MAKING! 

Quick Time 
AND OFYERING 

Low Rates 
TO ALL POINTS. 

M. WELFIAMS, G. T. A, 

Mont Wmary Ala. 
C. P. ATMORE, L 

Losiewitie Ky. 

East Alabama Railway. 
| Time table No. 2. To take effect Jan, 15,88 

RRR 

4. No. 2.'No. 

    

G. 

  

| No.3 Ne. 

| Moa. 

| Ww ed. 

and 

Frid'y 

Arr. | Arr. | 

P. M.JA. M. 

§5:501 #0:4¢ 
5:5 10:30 Mt. ]eflervon. 
6:04' 1d%¢ Tuckersburg. 

6:16, 11:11, Boyd's Tank. 

6:3 11:37 laFayette 

6:56. 11:53 Bufialo 
216) 12:13 
:30| 12:29 

7:67 12 §4 
y Lv 

10 

Pass, ‘Tues, 

Daily | Thurs, 
except | and 

he n day] [Sat day 
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3133 
Jia i 
2:53 130 
2:39 7:16 
2110, 6:56 
2:08 6:42 

P. Mil A, M. 
Lv. i. Ly, 
Mo ACM, 

3150! 830 

342 823 

333 Sy 
331) Boj 

3:03 742 
2:41 7:18 
2:21 6:58 

Opelika. 

J unacton, 

Five Points. 

Nroud's 

Roanoke 

Opelik: p oi ‘35 
5:50 

5:59 
‘04 

6:16 

0:44 
6:38 

15 

7:32 
>, MI} 

304 
10.4% 

on soi Mt. jeferson, 

10:59! Tuckersbuarg. 
11:11 Boyd's Tank, 

i1:41] LaFavette. 

11:55 Buffalo. 

12:15 Five Pointy, 

12329) Stroud’s. i 07 6:44 

M.| Roanoke | 146 14 

W. W. BARNES, 
General Manager. 
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"DOUBLEDAILY LINE OF PUL { MAN 
Palade Sleepers from Montgomery iL Louis- 
ville and Cincinnati, Mobile and New Or. 
eans, making direct connection for the 
North, East, West and South. For infor, 
mation. as to rates, routes, &c., see agent of 
the company or write to C, P. Atmore, G, 
P, &T., A. Louisville, Ky. 

Western R’ y of Alabama. 

Quickest and Shortest Route to 
New York. 

made with 'iedmont Air 

Line and Cingin- 
hern. 

i Close connection 

Line, Atlantic Coast 
pati Sout 

June 24, ‘88. 
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J 4am 

in Effect 

51. iN 

7. Selma § 25am 

Ar. Mont'ry 715 am ° 
v, Mont'ry 7 35 am 

. Cowles 8 2g am 
. Chehaw 8 48 am 

.. Auburn 9 28 am 
. Opelika 9 40 am 

Il IC am 

§ 00 pm 
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§ 11] 
ga O43 pm 

6 Jo am 

Ar i 

in 1140 am 

100 pu 

incmnati 

ime to NY. and i . Predmont 

“Atlanta Aria 7 am 

. Sp'rt'burg 2 am 2 53 pm 

Charloite 4 IN. § 39 pm. 

Danville 0 55 am JO S§ pli 
Richmond 3 30 pm 

| I ynchbrg 12 40 pm 
Chriotvie 2 §5§ pm 

| « WaslWton 7 3§pm 7 00 am 
f © Baltimore 18 36 pay” 8 25 am 

| “ Phil'phia 3 00 am’ JO 40 dm 
“ New Yurk 6 0 ami 1 20 pm 

‘Only 37 hours and 10 minutes Monigomer 
ry to New York. Pullman Palace Buffet 

Cars, Montgomery to Washington on train 

§3, withou | Ehange, Train No. 51, Pallman 
Palace Buf t Cars Atlanta cto New Yark. 

Mo. 50. YT No. 52 - | An. 56. 3 

1 §5 pm i 00 nt, 6 40 am 
449pm 3 S0am §OGan 

1 20 pm 1 10 av 

5,33pm_ 4 05 am 
5 40 pm. 4 40 am 

63g pm § 10am 
641 pm 553 am 
7 35 pm 6 45 am 
7 §5 pm *8 00 am 

9 5% pm®1I 16 am 

10 

§ OG Aa 
1d 50 Sm 

3085 am 

"ND. 

ae ie 

sO’ TH BO 
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oe 

Atlanta 

West Pt 

Colan. bus 

Opelika 
Anbura 
Chebhaw 

Cowles 
Mont'ry 
Moot'ry 
Selina 
Betmy 
Marion 
Greensboro 
Akron 

~ ®Daily ¢ except t Sunday. 
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Al 
®4 17 pm 
*5 54 pm 
‘105 pm 
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      Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent,   
  

 


